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either profane or he supposes that wo know more of the intentions
MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN ON “ THE DEVIL.”
On Sunday evening last Mrs. Cora L .V . Tappan gave the second and purposes of the Infinite than humanity does to-day. The
of the threo inspirational discourses which she has been engaged whole question, or at least one important feature of the theological
to deliver at tne Grand Concert Hall, West Street, Brighton, in questions of to-day, hinges upon this subject. First, as to the pur
the presence of a large and attentive congregation, which filled the poses of the Infinite; secondly, as to the existence of the person
whole of the area ot the building and the greater part of the large ality called Satan or Devil; thirdly, as to the purposes of his
gallery. The chair was taken by Mr. John Bray, the honorary creation.
It is well to know that even in the theological world there aro
secretary of the Brighton Spiritualists’ Society; the audience in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tiedman Marthese, Miss Marthese, strong differences of opinion concerning the existence of the per
Mr. and Mrs. Oollen, Mrs. Strawbridge (Norwood), and other well- sonality called Satan; and it is also well known that outside the
known Spiritualists. A voluntary, performed by Mr. W . Devin theological world the feeling is becoming stronger and stronger
on the organ, opened the meeting, and was followed by Ilymn 7 each day that the chief Satanic personality which human beings
from the “ Spiritual Lyre,” “ Let one loud song of praise arise,” have to fear is to be found within themselves. If the questioner
be really in earnest in asking “ Why God does not kill this person
after which Mrs. Tappan delivered the subjoined invocation:—
Our Father 1 Thou Infinite Spirit! Thou everlasting source of ality,” we would state that were He to do so, He would be under
light and life 1 Thou whom men call God, but whose divine and the necessity of destroying the personality of ninety-nine hun
perfect soul we cannot fathom! we only know that Thou art per- dredths of the human family. You are aware that in a theological
loct, divine; that Thy light and life fill the universe ; that Thou sense tho chief and distinguishing features of Satan’s existence
art the source of every good and perfect g ift; that Thy laws govern have derived their lofty, poetic, and imaginative character from
and Thy mind directs the universe. We praise Thee, 0 God. Milton, and that the present Christian world is as much indebted
Before whatever shrine human hearts may bow, within whatever to the poet for its hign and exalted idea concerning Satan as it is
temple they may present their orisons of praise, Thou, God, indebted to modern thought for the dispersing of the idea of the
seest the soul; Thou understandest tbe thoughts; Thou dost form into the principle of evil.
But, of course, in order to do justice to this subject, we must
comprehend the innermost secrets of the mind, and seest whether
they be of joy or of sorrow. Thy presence and Thy power in consider who 8titan iB. You are aware of the accounts given by
spires, uplifts, and strengthens. 0 Thou living G od! to Thee wo theologians of the personality and history of this distinguished
tum as to a kindly and indulgent parent, knowing that in the individual, and you are aware that he occupies one of the most
weakrtess, imperfection, and darkness of human life, Thou art the important places iu the economy of the creative mind. It is said that
strength, the perfection, and the glory; knowing that if humanity an angel in heaven, dwelling with the hosts of angels, was tempted
trembles and falls before the weight of material oppression, Thy to raise a rebellion against the most H igh; that for his presump
Spirit can strengthen, Thine arm uplift; knowing that it" storms tion he was hurled from this high estate and changed iuto Satan,
assail and sorrows threaten the soul, Thou, Lord, canst*bid the who represents now the kingdom of moral darkness. There is a
waves “ Peatfe, be still! ” and uplift the troubled spirit to Thee. tradition so similar to this in the ancient mythologies, that it is
We praise Thee for life, with its good and perfect gifts—for all that well for us to refer to the symbol in order that you may understand
the past has given to humanity, of science, of knowledge, of tbe derivation of the words “ Satan,” “ Devil,” the “ Great Dragon,”
wisdom, for their use. We do praise Thee for the successive gifts the “ Great Serpent,” and all other names that are applied to his
of inspiration, the gracious benediction of Thy soul to man, Satanic majesly. In Egypt, when it was customary, as it now is,
keeping for ever alive the fervours of the spirit, kindling anew to keep watch upon the rise of the Nile, the most sacred of all
the flames on the altars of old, and making the heart of man the beasts and created things was tho serpent, inasmuch as the serpent
shrine of the living and glorified spirit. 0 God, let us turn to represented subtlety, power; and it was believed that among the
Thee, let us seek Thy aid and strength; the abiding love of Thy chiefest of earthly gods the serpent held primal sway. The sacred
spirit, that fades not not even though time, and sense, and all asp was believed to embody or symbolise immortality—in this, that
things in nature fade; and the soul of man, with winged thought it represented the subtle principle of life, or the fervour of life ;
of immortality, mounts to Thee, and upon the wings of life for and therefore, when the Egyptians slew a serpent, it was believed
ever and for ever abides. 0 God, kindle within ns the flame of to be a direct offence against the mind of Deity. Yuu will remem
Thine inspiration; make the shrine of Thy devotion the human ber that, according to the precession of the equinoxes, at the time
heart; let us build a temple—even the temple of humanity— the ancient shepherds kept watch over then- flocks by night, the sun
wherein Thy spirit may find perpetual devotion and worship; and by the winter solstice would be entered the constellation of the
oh, let us join our voices and hearts with those that sing Thy i Great Dragon ; and that constellation being supposed to hold sway
praises, lree and disenthralled from time and sense—the spirits of ovor the destinies of the earth, it was believed that the Great
wise and good ones made perfect, the angels that for ever and for Dragon symbolised the power of evil or of darkness. Hence it
was customary among the patriarchal nations and pastoral peoples
ever praise Tbee in peace and words of lovingkindness!
The audience were then invited by the chairman to choose their to believe that these signs of the zodiac represented certain distinct
subject, pieces of paper being handed round and afterwards col deific qualities, and that when the sun was swallowed up by tiie
lected, and one of the audience asked to draw out from a hat three Great Dragon in the winter solstice, it was in reality a personal deity,
of the papers, from which the subject was to be selected. The antagonistic to- man, and supposed to control the powers of winter
subject which obtained the greatest show of hands was “ Why and of darkness. Hence the ancients, to propitiate the rule of this
does not God Kill the Devil ?” and upon this Mrs. Tappan deli deity of darkness, offered sacrifices, and gave to the untoward
deity far more praise and devotion than to the god of light. So
vered the following oration:—
among the Brahmins, the threefold deity, namely, Brahma,
“ W hy Does not G od K ill the D evil ?”
Vishnu, and Shiva, the. latter being the deity of destruction; and
The questioner—and, in this instance, the audience seem to it is a singular fact that there are more temples dedicated to Shiva
participate in whatever was in the mind of the questioner—is I than to either Brahma or Vishnu, and that the power of evil or
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destruction is more frequently implored and sought to be pro
pitiated than the Creator or the Preserver of the universe.
It is also known that among th& nations of the East the symbol
of the serpent has sometimes been the symbol not only of immor
tality itself, but of wonderful powers and creative ability, and that,
changing the aspect it wore among the Egyptians and among tho
Indians, the Hebrews and their descendants considered the serpent
to be a symbol of evil, because it would not answer for the Mosaic
law to incorporate the serpent-worship of the Egyptians into the
worship of the Jehovah of the Hebrews. But in some form or
other, and in some manner or other, this serpent-sy®bol crept into
the Talmud, and is believed in as a symbol alternately of power
and darkness, .of good, fm4 of evil j two distinct qualities—of intelli
gence iftd of desfruOtion, Sajfle two hundred or more different
names s#a used to pywboliso this power of evil or subtlety under
the form of the flre^t Dragon, the Great Serpent, the Serpent
Satan, the Sftal, Beelzebub, and hosts of other names. He figures
in connection with all the nations of the East; and it is said, in
the account given in the Book of Genesis, that of all the beasts of
the field the serpent was the mast subtle, and that Satan in the
form of flf perpeUt tempted the first parents,
Now, tli!s ipMradlicjhg dlrafltly thp Babelism of Egypt and
Assyria, and is bringing or incorporating into the religious doctrine
of the Hebrews that which some of those nations in their primal
worship alternately feared and revered. That it is intended, and
was intended, as a symbol, we leave for theologians and scholars to
decide; but it is k n o w that within the Church there are distinc
tive differences of opinion as to what constitutes the exact and
distinctive personality of Satan, or in what form it presented itself
to the first parents of humanity.
If we are to believe the theological record we must of necessity
believe that the Deity, from the beginning of creation, knew that
this angel whom he had made would wage war against Him, would
stir up rebellion amongst the hosts of heaven, and. would fall in the
attempt; but it so chances that again mythology steps in with the
fable of the mythical Prometheus, of whom somewhat of the same
history is given as of the Satan of the Hebrew religion. Pro
metheus presumed to draw’ fire from heaven, and for this he was
bound to the rocks; and the history or allegory goes very far to sup
port the idea. of aSatanic rebellion against the Deity in heaven, that
Satan was plunged into Hades, there to reign and rule— whether
as Pluto or Satan, whether as a demon of darkness or a king over
the empires of darkness, it does not matter. The primal question is,
Did God create Satan ? and if, creating Satan, he permitted the angel
that he had made to fall, and who in heaven could scarcely have
been tempted by any pre-existent evil, He knew from the begin
ning that this angel would so fall, would be changed into a demon
of darkness, would in reality tempt the human family, and cause
all this destruction, would gain sway and empire, and would finally
occupy the ambiguous position in the theological world that he
does to-day, alternately dividing the fear, the awe, and the scorn of
mankind, and holding such a subtle force and sway over the human
imagination that no previous being and no subsequent existence
has been able effectually to blot out—we say, that admitting the
existence of the personality of Satan, we must primarily consider
the Deity Himself knew all this, that He planned his existence,
that He arranged the temptation, that He knew mankind would
fall, that He intended this for some special and distinctive purpose;
and that special and distinctive purpose remains yet an insoluble
mystery in the mind of the Infinite Himself.
It is said there is a tradition in the early Roman Catholic Church
that at the time when Christ descended to the grave, during the
period his body was in the sepulchre, he preached to the spirits
that were in prison, that he actually met and wrestled with the
foe of humanity and slew him. And the early fathers of the Church
believe, according to this tradition, that that is why the Church
itself offers to all salvation—that Christ really slew Satan. Certain
it is that he has been slain many and many a time; in many an in
tellectual contest, and in many a survey of ancient history, this
same existence has made his appearance and been fought and van
quished by the intellectual power Of the 10th century. Certain it
is that the Reformation, kindling anew, not only the fervours of
faith, but some of the fires of bigotry, attached to this personality
such superior powers and wonderful intelligence and sway over
mankind that the Reformation itself became not only an absolute
kindling of the fires of faith, but a rekindling also of the spirit of
fear and terror.
We know that among the ancients and heathen, as we are accus
tomed to call them, that the power which represents fear, which
degenerates into the slavish worship of material elements, which
takes from the winds and waves, and from the fire itself, the sym
bols of divinity, calls upon man to offer sacrifices of human life,
which makes the Hindoo mother plunge her babe into the Ganges
that it may gain favour with the gods, which causes the sacrifices
known to the religions of the East—we know that the primal and
moving impulse is the power of fear.
We know that of all propensities that attach themselves to
humanity, that enslave, and degrade, and oppress the world, a
slavish and blind fear is the worst. Yet still we find incor
porated, not only into the Hebrew worship, but into the Christian
religion, the distinctive and unqualified element that is so con
demned among the heathen, and that forms, perhaps, a portion of
the most abject servitude of the world.
If this devil or this Satan be really and distinctly a creation of
the Divine mind, then it naturally and must inevitably become a
subject of the most serious consideration and import to all devout
worshippers and believers, and Satan himself must be so significant
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and important a figure before the imagination of tjie young and
old, as almost to eclipse the power of approaching the Divine and In
finite Mind. But again we draw_H parallel.
You will remember that otitside the gates of Jerusalem there
was the ancient gehenna or burning-pit, in which was plunged all
unclean things, and where perpetual fires were kept burning. You
will remember that in mythology, Hades, tip the infernal regions,
was a place of perpetual fire, a owning tflat tjeyer ended. You
will remember that the Plutonjotl regions {ire thertselves the
regions of darkness alternately k flame j
Jail will rejneluber
that the being presiding there, Pluto hiinpolfi derives Jiip destruc
tive character from the idea of the jMfiiiltin Qf the god Jupiter or
the ancient deity of the heathen countries.
Now wherein Lucifer, son of ttie moping, wfoo h&i fallen ffom
heaven because of his presumption, differs frflijj the BfttMr Of we
theologians, we are unable to determine, But CBfWt} it }s tbg-t the
story of » fallen star that went out of heaven whilB the sliebhpvds
were watching, and appeared
#ojty bepame ftp foundation fo}1
the fable of Pluto, and of the IHutoftifttj tegions, Oertaitf Mtpt
this idea being incorporate^ Into InB anfikSf fpfttt of ,the Hemew
religion has been at last fevivgd In a twofold, jj&ft tlttfjBifold
power, and becomes the ftUeWflting jfeflr whiPll SWf$$ With lpve the
Christian worship of to-day. Amodg eft iii the early ages or epochs
of the world you are well aware that man had not vanquished the
material elements, that he did not understand the meaning of
lightning, that the pathway of the. winds was unknown to him,
and the rising and falling of the tides were a perpetual mystery.
You will remember that the earthquake was regarded as the
warning voice of God, and the winter season was supposed to be
under the reign and empire of deities antagonistic to man: that
disease and pestilence and wars and crimes were all attributed to
these untoward deities. The men of science had not been abroad.
W e know now that lightning is but the power of natural elements
in commotion; We know now that the forces that cause the voice
of thunder are not the wrath of deity, but the rising of vapours, the
assemblage and the action of atoms one with another; we know that
the earthquake’s yawning mouth is not a warning from deity, nor
from the Plutonian regions; we know the earthquake is rather the
safety-valve of the great engine of material creation, that thus ex
pends its superfluous power; we know that wars with all their
devastating power and destruction are not caused by untoward
deities, but by the selfishness and ambition of man; we know that
pestilence, following quickly in the wake of war, is not the visitation
of an antagonistic deity, but the result of a lack of proper sanitary
measures, and when the sanitary commission go abroad pestilence
ceases. W e know that science has solved the mysteries of plagues,
of those evils that were supposed to be direct visitations
from evil or good deities, and that there is a law in nature,
and that that law is distinctive and final—that where pes
tilence is there is mortality, and that cleanliness is the god
that usurps the place of the untoward deity of disease in
modern thought; we know that famine is not the result of the
untoward deities that bide in the fastnesses of the mountains or
in the hidden sources of the mines, but is the result always of a
lack of proper fertilisation, or of untoward seasons, the laws and
changes of which are known to modern science; we know that
irrigation makes the desert places fertile, that drainage relieves
land of its superabundant moisture, and fertilisers give to bar
ren space an abundance of harvests. This is man’s conquest—the
result o f the beneficent laws of Deity—not over a demon, not over
Satan, that sits behind the Great Dragon and drowns the sun in
its power, but over the elements of matter itself, that, swayed by
intellect, are governed and controlled, and are powerful. W e also
know that the time may be coming—nay, perhaps it now is—
when, in the moral as in the material world, those tempests of
crime, those singular earthquakes and ebullitions of human pas
sion, those sweeping and devastating pestilences that sway cities and
govern mankind, are to be known and understood by some subtle
system of moral law ; and that if there be fitting sanitary means
to prevent pestilence iu crowded cities, there may come a time
when fitting spiritual and sanitary measures may also meet and
vanquish this unseen power of evil; that natural laws, morally
mean the responsibility that human beings owe to the Deity as
natural laws, physically mean the responsibilities that men owo
to life and heaven; and that when it shall be understood that there
is no longer a demon or a Satanic agency in tempests or in whirl
winds, it will also Come to be generally understood that there is
no individual Satanic agency in the individual crime, or in the
general crime of communities, but only a lack of that proper
sanitary and moral discipline that makes evil the subject of that
which is good.
W e know that, when such crimes as murder sweep over a
community, there is somewhere at the bottom of it a lack of
moral training. W e may trace such crimes to the hot-beds
of sin in civilised cities and countres of civilisation. W e know
that, if there was as specific a method for renovating and
improving men’s moral natures as there is for renovating and
improving their physical natures, those things would cease; not
because Satan would be bodily slain, but because the evils that
. afflict humanity would be known and understood and probed to
their root, and the tree, if poisonous, would be cut down and
uprooted for ever. W e know there is a popular opinion growing
abroad that it is not so much this unseen Satan that men have to
fear, lurking in comers and standing in streets, as the unseen moral
causes themselves that prompt the crime. And as the lighted taper
drives away the ghosts from the room of the sleeping child, so the
lighted torch of true civilisation drives this Satan back again into
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the ages whence He came, leaving only man, God, and nature, each the additional step, and the moral one. Are there those that are
id becdnle reconciled to the other. W e believe that, with the full morally blind? Let us go back to the foundation of that crime,
bad complete sifting of this subject, it will be found that human and find out in whose family, in what generation, that particular
nature, anxious to escape the responsibility of violating moral law, moral obliquity originated. There is a generic cause of that crime
would fain find a safety-valve or a scape-goat in this same Satanic somewhere; and if we ferret out that cause, we find the cure. Let
being. W e believe if it were truly known and understood, that us have hospitals for the curing of the morally blind; let us have
the anxiety of all mankind not to be responsible for individual acts asylums for the benefit of the morally deaf and infirm. Let us
and feelings or impressions lies at the whole basis and fabric of have grand spiritual infirmaries for those who are not strong
the foundation of this theological spectre that has haunted the enough to walk the streets alone without being tempted. Let us
ages. Consider the tendency of causing a child to believe from the have grand systems of moral and spiritual instruction, whereby
hour of birth that it has no good, and if it has a good in force that those that are born with naturally weak and frail dispositions in
there is an evil being constantly on the alert to destroy that good. any one direction may be strengthened and uplifted. The time is
The demoralising effect of such a theory unchecked would' be rapidly coming when theologians, instead of the obstmse subjects
sufficient to lose the souls of the whole human family. (Applause.) that occupy their attention now, will be making inquiries into
This doctrine is parallel to the idea which the parent instils in these, the necessary subjects of moral investigation, and when
the mind of the child, when he or she says, “ You have no mind; man’s spiritual nature will be as much the subject of instruc
I can make nothing of you ; you are idiotic.” And just as surely tion and scrutiny as the physical nature and the physical sciences
as this idea is perpetually impressed upon it, the child ceases to that occupy the world to-day, and when primarily it will be
strive. There is no opportunity for advancing; and in nine cases found that neither God nor Satan are distinctly or directly re
out of ten, in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, the results sponsible for the evils that affect humanity, but that these evils
fulfil the prophecy of the parent. So, if you teach mankind that are the result of a morbid, moral condition, the lack of knowledge
between tnemselves and an overruling Deity is placed this singular of moral law, and when that knowledge comes, the ignorance and
Satanic being, who may at all times intervene between God and the crime shall cease.
man, snatching souls away at the very hourof triumph, who tries
If man really believed that Satan himself were primarily respon
all manner of devices, who seeks every possible opportunity, and is sible for the ills that afflict humanity—if murder, and theft, and
permitted to tempt mankind, while there is . no adeuijate and rapine, and plunder, were distinctly traceable to this mythological
prompting influence to good, we say this of itself, if believed in, personage— then Christian government and Christian civilisation
would drive mankind to the very abyss from which it affects to Warn would be a farce ; for here is a criminal punished for what he is
him ; but that mankind does not believe it, that it does not form a not responsible, here is a murderer put to death in the oye of
cardinal and instinctive pointof human faith, that in every possible the law for that which Satan has performed, and here is a Christian
way they reject it by their reason even if their fear stirs within community combining to make laws where God has forstalled
them, that by all possibilities of demonstration they prove their them, and made the being that has caused those evils. W e say
unbelief by their running steadfastly and continually in the face of this inconsistency could not abide unde'r a Christian government
this very being, whom they suppose to be the tempter—ay, if it and in a Christian country. But when we lose hold "of the per
were—then Satan would share the omnipotence of the throne of sonality of Satan, when we are content to leave Satan in the age
God, and hold sway over more souls that Christ himself. If it of mythological darkness, or in the prison where Christ slew him,
were true, we might look to the Plutonian regions to find the or in the depths of that mysterious region whence he came, we
millions upon millions of souls that have gone out of earthly life then have the individual himself, the individual humanity only to
without even a chance of the smaH grain of faith upon which they deal with ; and we assure the questioner, and all interested in this
are promised to rise to heaven.
subject, that the spectacle of God slaying Satan is going on every
But if Christ, the Mediator, did not slay Satan personally when day in the world—that wherever a crime is conquered, wherever a
He descended into the grave, the reason, the love, the devotedness temptation is resisted, wherever enlightenment takes the: place of
of His life slew him, and slays him everywhere. If mankind are ignorance, wherever science in its legitimate sphere usurps the
to build their faith and their hope of immortality on the fabric of place of victory and prejudice, wherever true and spiritual reli
the fear instead of the reverence of God, then let us go back to the gion takes hold of the heart and possession of the mind, wher
Mosaic dispensation, let us take the law of Moses, and let us be ever fervid aspiration for truth rises in the form of prayer,
content with that; but if instead, we are to have the religion of wherever an individual assists his fallen brother, wherever the
love, let us sift all these probabilities to their very foundation, and word of charity is spoken to the one that is erring,—there is God
if Satan be really the mythical character which we have shown vanquishing; Satan. Wherever in your individual hearts and
him to be to-night, let it be known, understood, and taught, so minds your gain victory over any selfishness, or pride, or folly,
that the rising generation may not fear any other evils than those wherever the mind of to-day gives place to the enlightenment and
that spring up within their own souls.
distinctive power of to-morrow, there will God be wrestling with
W e have said that, according to our view, the parallel between Satan. Nay, bring it home still more. Wherever a pet foible or
the mythical Satan and that of theology is perfect and entire; but folly lurks within the individual mind, and a petty sense of pride
if this parallel were wanting, it seems a singular fact that Chris or vain emotion is found, if they shall be vanquished, there is God
tianity was obliged to wait until the Reformation for this figure to slaying Satan. Wherever human pride, wherever human bigotry
become so apparent, and that Christian countries Were obliged to and fear are vanquished by the enlightenment of a broad humanity,
wait for Milton to enforce the distinctive personality of Satan upon a system of philosophy that includes all within the scope of
the minds of the youth of the country before he could take fitting humanity, there God is busily at work, fighting in the vanguard,
shape and form to sway and govern the world. It is a singular and slaying individually and severally all the evils of humanity.
fact that less was said about Satan in the first ten hundred years of Science is the great right arm with which God in the nineteenth
Christianity than has been said alone since the Reformation. It is century wipes out of existence the petty fables and fears of
a singular fact that to-day less and less is being said about him, past ages; religion is the great heart and brain of Deity, with
that as a personality you hear little of him, that in doctrinal ser which God intends—theologians to the contrary notwithstand
mons he is not referred to, that by common consent the common ing—effectually and finally to slay Satan, in whatever form he
voice of humanity seeks not to recognise the personality of Satan, may abide in the world. Religion—that crowning glory, that
but puts him farther away in the form of allegory or some abstruse uplifting life, that exalted faith, that universal prayer that
and unknown manner, and thereby makes of him less and less an rises up from the great heart of humanity, and claims exemp
individual.
tion through science, through government, through knowledge,
There are only two questions, therefore, for the human mind to through society, through a distinctive and specific system of
decide between; either, that God did create Satan for the special spiritual instruction, from all the-evils that the past has entailed
and distinctive purpose known to Himself—to tempt man, to be upon the world; religion, that in its loftiest and noblest sense
permitted to tempt him, to lead him through all the avenues of crowns and glorifies the human soul, placing man side by side
vice and crime and sin, for the especial purpose of showing more with the angels, and bathing his brow in the fervour of heavenly
fully the specified plan of salvation; that he has a personal ex light. Whoso walks in this atmosphere is not afraid of Satan.
istence, sharing the power of the Infinite, and holding sway over Whoso breathes this life and hallows his conduct by it, knows
humanity to the extent that he claims he does, or else Satan that there is no lurking evil behind his door; he has been there;
has no personal existence ! If the former proposition be true, it is heknows that God fills every place of the entire universe, and
very evident why God does not slay him, since for the especial God alone; and that by His love and His workings, and in the
purposes of his creation, Satan is obliged to go on tempting and manifold ways of an exalted and sublime philosophy, a faith that
deluding humanity. If the latter proposition be true, there is shall not suffer diminution nor be abated, the world shall be dis
nothing to slay. The fears, the blindness, the errors of mankind enthralled, saved utterly and absolutely from the power of Satan.
are to be met and combated one by one, not in the form of a
The usual invitation to the audience to put what questions they
mythical personage, but in the form of the actual law itself. Is might desire to the speaker was not responded to, and another
there a murder P Then it is not to be attributed to Satan, but to hymn, “ Part in peace ! is day before us?” (No. 84, “ Spiritual
the particular law of crime itself, wherein it is possible for men Lyre,”), having been sung, Mrs. Tappan delivered the following
tobe born with a propensity to kill. Is there theft abroad in the impromptu poem on “ The Angels at the Sepulchre,” which was
land? It is to be the subject of minute moral investigation, selected in the same way as the subject for address:—:
wherein the laws of kleptomania and stealing are to be made the
THE ANGffiLS AT THE SEPULCHRE.
subjects of human investigation. Is there crime of various kinds?
By
the sepulchre of Christ, the lowly One, ,
Then it is subject also to distinctive moral law, and wheresoever
Came tie women to weep and to pray,
a crime is found there it will be known that some law of man’s
He had gone out from their midst, the glorified One,
moral nature has been violated, just as it is emphatically known
And it was now the third sad day,
that where disease exists, there physical laws have been violated.
When, lo! by the grave the angels appear,
The enlightenment of to-day has gone thus far to build its asylums,
Clad in wonderful array.
its hospitals, its places of refuge, its wonderful systems of sanitary
Who had rolled the stone from the door of the tomb ?
measures for the prevention and extinction of disease. Let us take
j&». The angels—none but they.
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£y the grave of life, ,where all men sit
And veep, os on that sad day,
Behold an angel unBeen hath been there
And rolled the atone away
Of doubt and of fear and of darkened dread,
Tho angel of terror, the grief for the dead.
By the graves of the loved whom ye have lost,.
That ye mourn with bitter tears,
Where ye plant the violets to blooin
Through all the suoceeding years,
Behold an angel with magio mien
Sits there your tears to wait;
For the stone that hath rolled between
You and your lost !b a gate
Of delight and of rapture, that’s open now
All the wav to the furthermost space,
Where your lambB are gathered within the fold,
’Neath the light of God’s shining faoe.
Ah! the Master iBburied for moro than three days,
In many a human place,
And the earth is longing to know his ways,
And be filled with his loving gracc.
Oh! plant the lilies upon the grave,
And water them with your tears,
For the' lilies of life your soul shall save;
And through all the rolling years
Ye shall Bee mat the angels of God with new love
Stand for ever beside the tomb
And point to the risen life far above,
And illumine the earth from its gloom.
The angel of light and the angel of peace,
And tbe angel that smiles from God's throne,
Shall bring to your spirits the subtle release,
And the Master shall call you his own.

A collection was made at the close to defray the expenses of
the services.
CREMATION.
(Subjeot chosen bv the audience at the closo of Mrs. Tappun’s address
in Brighton, Sunday evening, October 4th.)
Outside of the gates of Jerusalem
There was a pit in the olden time—
Gehenna—wherein tho wicked were burnt,
Their bodies consumed by tho flume,
And they lived not—none heard of their name.
The prophets of old said the time must come
When the earth with a fearful fire
Shall be consumed, when no earthly home
Shall escape, and God’s dreadful ire
Sball kindle the flame, destroy with the flood
Of his wrath so dreadful and dire.
The. Christian must bury the body,
Because at the Judgment-dav,
The forms are to rise nnd appear ngain
In boautiful angel array.
But the fires outside of the city's g-ite
Are said for the bouIs of men to wait;
And bo, instead of tho body’s control,
The fire that now burns shall consume the soul.
Porhaps as tbe ages go round,
And God's love through the spirit of truth
Comes again, that the word of past, youth
And its meaning shall soon be found,
And its prophecies made more plain ;
And if it shall be that the spirit of lovo
Shall finally save all the souls,
We may well be content
That the bodies shall burn ;
So that G;od’s lovo the spirit controls.
So let the timo come that outside the gates
Of each city all filth is consumed
By the fire Prometheus stole once from heaven,
So that souls may pt lust havo resumed
Their perfect and wonted and holier place
Within God’s great temple beneath his kind face.
Mi!. C a ld w ell gave his first seance at tho Spiritual Institution on Fri
day evening. There was a moderate attendance. Some good tes-ts were
given. The second seanoe takes place to-night at eight o’clock. Admis
sion, Is. eaoh person.
M agnetic A ttraction .— T o tbe Editor.—Sir,—An elderly person is
often accustomed to sit near another thirty years younger, causing much
depression and weakness to nccrue to that one from (it is considered)
drawing upon the magnetio vitality of Ihe younger. Can any of your
readers say how thia is to be prevented when obliged to be near each
otber?. Would a small magnet on the person of tbe younger be of
service?—Yours, &o., P. S. Septemher 5,1874.
M ore M iracleb ' at L ourdes .— Miracles are being reported at
Lourde^, whioh continues to be thronged with pilgrims. The Gazette
du Midi states that last week a girl named Cavrigrac was carried to tho
shriue in a dyipg state, but had no sooner touohed tbe holy water than
she rose up perfeotly well. Another girl, who had been dumb for seven
years, commenced singing aB soon as Bhe reached the grotto. At Mar
seilles, moreover, the nuns have marched in procession to an altar in
one of the churches, which is dedioated to our Lady of Lourdes, to ex
press their gratitude for the miraculous oure .of one of their number,
who had suffered for twenty months froman apparently incurable malady.

—Newspaper paragraph.
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ANCIENT RECORDS AND MODERN PERVERSIONS.

Those who have had patience, to follow my past reasoning will
have seen that I consider myself as waging war, not against the
Bible, but against some unseen power of mischief that has pressed
that venerable book into a service the very reverse of that for
which it was designed, It is so; and I now proceed to drag
to light the two agents, Jew and Gentile, by whom the very
fountain of truth has been converted into deadly poison.
The first perversion was introduced by that body of men to
whom the Master said, “ Ye have made tne word of God of none
effect through your traditions ” (Matt. xv. 6).
This “ tradition of the elders” ( i r a p i S o a i s t & v v p e a P u r t p a u ) ,
handed down from the angel Metraton through the seventy elders
to the later Pharisees, aud esteemed by them far beyond the
written word, was the inspiration of the 'Talmud, the omnipresent
opponent of Jesus and the immortal foe to Spiritualism, even up
to the present day. The Old Testament never hints at the exist
ence of a “ devil." There is a serpent (tfnjn) in Genesis, who
creeps on his belly and eats dust; an adversary (p m ), who
was one of the “ sons of G o d a n d a Lucifer, son of the morning,
omblem of the fallen King of Babylon; but no devil. That dis
agreeable personage, with Ashtaroth and Moloch, Gabriel and
Uriel, and all the rest of them, saw the light ih the later Jewish
writings, and the Apostles show in every line how deeply the
rabbinical gloss had blinded their understandings. But they were
honest men, and all their early training could not lead them wilfully
to misrepresent the facts, so striking in the early Greek, 60 perverted
in our doubly imperfect translation—doubly imperfect because the
gross Eastern superstitions, born of the same source as that which
produced the “ Arabian Nights,” were to be again distorted by
professors of a superstition handed down by our Norse forefathers,
and fostered by a king who wrote “ Demonologie,” and sat upon
an English bench (never so prostituted before) condemning thou
sands of innocent men and women to death for the imaginary
crime of witchcraft. W e shudder at those fearful trials now, but
so thoroughly have the “ tradition of the elders ” and the leaven
of silly King Jamie sunk into our minds, that when the pure text
in its original simplicity lies before us, we scarcely can read it, save
“ through a glass, darldy a misty compound of the authorised
version and the Church Catechism.
I dare not hope that my weak voice can weigh against such
deep-rooted prejudice, when I declare, and challenge proof to the
contrary, that throughout the Testaments, Old and New, Greek
and Hebrew, the following words never once, occur: devil, angel,
spirit, soul, witch, eternity, hell. That our translators have been
justified in rendering the words as they have done, in many cases,
I freely admit; but I charge them with having made a further and
most unwarrantable use of that privilege, in making that Bible
many of us love and reverence so much speak the lying precepts
of a degrading superstition, and fulminate unrighteous menaces
against those who obey its own mandate, plainly expressed and
often reiterated.
These two falsifiers, tho Rabbin and King James, so like in their
useless learning and ponderous foolishness, so unlike in all else,
have so explained away and spiritualised the strong Hebrew lan
guage, that it is difficult now to recognise in the denunciations of
the major prophets threats and promises adapted to the circum
stances and limited understanding of an iguorant and semi-bar
barism. it would havo been useless for Isaiah or Ezekiel to talk
to their contemporaries the language of that pure monotheism
which ages of culture have scarcely mado intolligible to ourselves.
To them tho unpronounceable nirr was but the name of their
national god, much superior to Dagon, god of the Philistines, or
Nisroch, god of Assyria, and jealous of comparison with them,
but still differing from them only in degree. To agod so regarded,
fidelity had to be ensured by complete isolation in custom, clothing,
food, raiment, and mode of worship from other nations, and it is
from the mandates intended and calculated to produce this effect
that oiu' ignorant forefathers, lull of tho: superstitions of Scythia
and Scandinavia, produced the astounding theology which yet
disgraces large portions of the Christian church. The civili
sation which, traceable in its advance through the writings
of the later prophets, reached its highest point under
the Roman supremacy, forbade the Jews any longer to consider
these beings gods, while a'slavish adherence to the letter of the
Scriptures prevented them regarding them as mere- symbolical
representations, and they were, therefore, reduced to the subordi
nate rank of devils, just as in a later time the Church of Rome
taught its children to assign the attributes of the harmless god,
Pan, to the prince of darkness, an eternal protest of bigotry and
superstition against that divine attribute of mail which sees God
in Nature—for omnia plena JoviH—the true Pmi-theism.
If you will permit Die, Sir, I will endeavour in a future paper to
show that Spiritualism, imperfectly: understood by the Jewish
Church, was systematically taught by Christ and his apostles, aud
formed the'very bond of union of the primitive Church.
AiK,ai)T;|p.
A W onderful- Tkst.—To tbe-Editor.—.Sir,—Will you kindly insert
tbo following in-the M edium and 'D aybreak ? On tbe 5th of April
last myself and a few friends had a sitting with Mr. Webster, who is
a very remarkable test medium. " Zoud” (Mr. Webster’s Indian spiritguide) told me of a brother who is in Australia, and of whom our
family bas not beard for over fourteen years. The spirit said he was
living and doing well, also gave an outline of his adventures. Strange
to say, father received a letter from him last week whioh fully corrobo
rated the s p ir it’B etatement,—A S p i r i t u a l i s t ,
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COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT SOIREE TO MR. J. J. MORSE varied as humanity, Spiritualists can ill afford to paw away the time in
AT THE CO-OPERATIVE INSTITUTE IN HONOUR OP HIS biokering. We pray that the serpent shall be put>beneath the soil and
buried. Each medium Berves the purpose for whioh they are called,
VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA.
and all individual gifts must do all, everything, to serve the truth.
Thursday night was another red-letter night to the caufle of Spiritual Everyone is chosen to fulfil his or her mission, though there be no
ism in England. On entering tbe hall, we found it a m oB t beautiful smile, only that of the angels. If our brother's gifts had been one
and convenient place for leotures, and an educational institute, and the thousand-fold less be would equally have deserved the reward, for the
friends of Spiritualism would do well to make good use of it whoa not angels have done all, without money and without prioe. We bid him
required by tbe Institute.
God-speed, and that be may have strength to withstand all thebuffetings
Tea was served up in tbe gallery, and tbe tables showed a sample of wbioh may be against him.” Mrs. Tappan retired amidst the plaudits
tbo good things of the material life, and the smiles of Mrs. Maltby, as of the meeting.
she received tbe various and numerous visitors on entering: making all
The chairman now came forward to perform a very pleasing duty,
feel athome at onoe. Wo were armod with tbe authority and cards of tbe wbioh was to prcsont Mr. Morse a beautiful purso, oontaining ;£16,
Spiritual and other Institutions, but thought wo could hear, see, and the surplus of.'tho evening's ontertainmont. Mr. Morse reoeived the gift
learn more if we paid our money and kept our cards in our pocket. with much emotion and thankfulness. He read his remarks on the
When tea was over, many friendly groups wero formed ill the body of past, present, and future, which were well reoeived, particularly the part
the hall. Tbe platform was beautifully deoorated by choice plants and whoro he stated he had been acoused of trying to swim in two boats,
flowers, and did great credit to the decorators.
and thus serve two parties. He beautifully stated that he had no party.
Mr. Thomas Everitt took tho chair; on bis right was Dr. SexLon, The truth alone was his master, and to serve the truth he would endea-.
M.A., LL.D,, &c., &c.; on his left was Mr. J. J. Morse, the compli vour to swim in all the boats, however numerous.
mentary guest. We also noticed many of tbe prominent Spiritualists.
Mr. Shorter oould do no more than repeat the Bentimentswhioh had been
The body of the ball displayed a most highly-respeotable and intelli well said by the previous speakers. He could most heartily join in the
gent company. The programme of the evening was well selected, the kindest greeting and good wishes to Mr. Morse, and concluded his well
music being good and appropriate, the Misses Maltby opening the chosen remarks by repoat.ing a poem on tho “ World of Soul.”
musical part with the beautiful ovorture, “ Le Cheval de Bronze,” fol
The guides of Mr. Morse then spoke through him, thanking the
lowed by a song from Mr. Claxton, after which Mdme. Sohneegans gave friends tor the support which they had bo liberally given their medium.
“ When the Elves of Morn do Pass,” for whioh she received a very Mrs. Maltby they particularly desired to thank, as her kind labours
hearty encore. Master Smith, a sweot-faced youth, then gave us the had been great and arduous. Tbey concluded by thanking all, stating
“ Blue Bolls of Scotland ” on the violin witb variations, and piano ac that they too were only the servants of higher powers tban their own,
companiment.
and that in spirit-life there was no farowoll, hut one continued life of
Tho speaking was equally pleasing. The chairman read a pre ptogresB.
pared speeoh, giving the history of tho movement, showing God's
Being a stranger wo entered into intercourse with the various groups in
power, and the littleness of man in trying to slop or hold back the converse sweet, and found tbe greatest harmony. Mrs, Maltby was inde
cause of truth. This was Mr. Morse's fifth annual soiree. He fatigable in her labours to make all feel at home. The conversation of
had heen a most willing instrument of tho spirits, and bud sul- the various groups turned upon the need of something being done to
fercd many privations and gone through many difficulties. He bring about a better understanding, and more united-labour amongst
was first brought out at Mr. Burns's, who reported tho beautiful all connected with tbe cause. One gentleman we heard say, had
utterances of his guides in the M edium . His first engagement corao to fho conclusion that he would not support ony speaker, paper,
with Mr. Burns was lfis. per week,* which ho hold up to or writer which used personalities, and that all papers containing such
1872, in whioh year the Liverpool Society engaged him, from which should be placed in tho “ hurning fiery furnace,” whioh he thought
time his worldly prosperity bad gradually improved. In 1872 he got would prevent them doing more misohief.(*) All felt, as the guides of
,£“88; in 1873 ±150; and up to this date, 1874, he had received ,£108, Mrs. Tnppan had said, that it was time for tho hatohet to be buried,
and conoluded by wishing every success and kind greeting to M r. never to be dug up again. Else what is the use of our boasted
Morso, and that the angel-world would attend him in bis new under superiority over the sects. That this may be the case is the prayer of
taking.
your representative and correspondent
Dr. Sexton was thenextspeakcr, and was received by many rounds of wel
[We venture to submit to this unknown oensor that he had better re
come. He, Dr. Sexton, had just returned from Scotland in order to be pre frain from making personal allusions if he intends to influence others in
sent at the soiree. Ho knew they would excuse him making a long speech, the direction which bis words imply but wbioh hisact denies. Example is
for after seeing such a beautiful musical mediumistic programme he better than precept. The remark to whioh this note(*) is appended is a
felt that it would be a great relief to him if he had a good, kind spirit personal attack upon every paper which is attached to this movement,
to put the thoughts into his head of what ho should say. If he spoke and however much others may deserve censure, we fling the hated im
to them of philosophy, they know as much as he did. If 1mspoke of putation back into the mouth or mouths from which they came, be they
tbe moral question of Spiritualism, they knew also of that; and if he novei1 so many. In our journalistic labours we opine that we have
spoke of the progress of the cause, they were welt up in that. Then simply done our duty, however distasteful it may have been to our-,
tbere was Professor Tyndall's addreiss; why everybody knew of that. He selves. We have formed no factions, nor can we put an end to factions
bad been in the far north amongst the pitmen. They, too, knew of by placing our neck under the heel of faction-lormere. An honest,
Professor Tyndall’s address, and would have. him talk about it. Ho truth-fearing worker in God's vineyard cares as little for “ factions” and
could with ploasure tell them of the progress of the north, where he “ hatchets” us he does for tbo strutting “ support" of the purse-proud.
had in former times, when amongst the secular body, had his largest If we are to bave “ hatchets ” at all, let us havo them in the bands of
audienoes. He found that now Spiritualism was at tho top of all. Mr. foomen, with all of whom we dare to deal; but tho boldest warrior may
G. J. Holyoake was spoaking the sumo night in a small room. Ho (tho be wounded by an edge-tool hid in the dark amidst the rubbish over whioh
Dootor) had one of the largest halls, full to overflowing. ‘‘ One of my he treads iu bis onward course.—E d . M.]
1 old secular friends,” Baid the Doctor, “ has been brought over to Spiri
tualism, and has nearly brought over the whole of the secular partv.”
EXTRAORDINARY SEANCES AT PLYMOUTH, &c.
Wherever the Doctor went he found that Mr. Morse had prepared
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The Rev. Dr. Monck has been among us
tbe way, and had done much good. His zeal had been untiring, and he for ten days holding light seances, &c. On Sunday evening week bo
had come to that meeiing for the sole purpose of showing his approba gave us an inspirational discourse, which was characterised by groat
tion ; and he offered Mr. Morse the right-hand of fellowship, and his logical power, breadth of knowledge, and beauty of language. We
most cordial greeting. At the conclusion of the address tho audience were all charmed, and there was but one wish, viz., that tbo leoture had
cheered most enthusiastically,
been as long again as it was. But Dr. Monck, before being oontrolled,
Mrs. C. L. V. Tappan was now led upon the platform by Mr. Morse, had requested rae to ask his guides to conclude after they had ocoupied
and here, as elsewhere, it was plain she was n great favourite. Sbo said a stated timo, as they frequently go on .talking for tbree hours at a
it was like two occasions welded into one, both worlds taking part in stretch, which greatly fatigues their medium.
tbe rejoioing over advancement gained. It was a great pleasure, as well
Dr. Monck began to speak tbe moment tho audience had chosen his
as a duty, to encourage mediums, who require all our sympathy. We subject, which was, “ Tbe Nature and Powers of the Spirit-body, and the
should ever remember that tho two worlds aro united by tho medium. effect produoed on it by death taking place in infanoy, old ago, and
We might as well expect a telegraph without a wire as a message with through disease,” &c., &c. After this control we held a seanoe by gas
out a medium, and tbe greatest help, after the wants of the body had light. Soon we beard loud raps on the table, which were given under
been attended to, was sympathy. Cut off this, and you cut off the the hands of people desiring tbut te9t, and in exact imitation of the raps
greatest help you can give to tho medium. Tho voice of both worlds given by oacli sitter with his or bor knuckles. Several striking com
were heard to-night. It has been said tbat America sent Spiritualism munications, supplying most satisfactory tests, were given through the
to England. It was called a Yonkee notion, but it must now bo known raps. The room began next to shako very considerably, and the win
that it was pretty equally shared. Last year England sent over ono of dows of tbo house rattled with much violence; in fact, the whole edifice
her best representatives in Gerald Ma9sey. This year she sends another. was shoken as if by n young eartbquako. This phenomenon being some
Then, again, America was more notod tor her phenomenal Spiritualism, what alarming to the ladies, and producing the preciso symptoms of sea
and England for the scientific and philosophic. Long lists of groat sickness, it was stopped by our invisible friends at our request. Before
names oan now be written, who have made rapid strides. With us to doing so, however, we asked them, as a test, to shake the plaoe poworfully
night we had Doctor Sexton, and all togother was binding the two several timo?, giving on each occasion the number of distinct shakes
worlds in one. We would say, tbon, give tbe mediums all tho love you named by us, which they did with surprising precision. Dr. Monok
can ; send them your heartfolt and kind greeting, as shell be sufficient saw sevornl spirits, and described them so accurately that we were ablo
for the purpose. Tbe Ainerioans are always ready to receive a stranger, to idoutify them. One in particular, standing by my wife, he described
ever welcome with mind and heart. Bear in mind also the nuturo of so dearly, that she at onco recognised her departed mother. A mate
the peculiar subject, and tbe extraordinary support your cause requires rialised hand was seen several times to come out from under the table,
to overcome the vast theological and sectarian differences, so that Spiri towards the top, pushing and grasping the cloth as it came forward. All
tualists can ill afford to quarrel among themselves. They can ill afford this, Mr. Editor, was witnessed in bright gaslight, in a room which the
to bo split up into sections, for above all classes of mind the Spiritualist medium had not previously entered. Several unmistakable spirit-touches
ougbt to be the first to shrink from anything which has a tondoncy to were also felt.
divide man from hia brother. Knowing, as he must, that his future
Dr. Monck was now ontranced, and in this state he gave us some per
happiness will depend upon his life here, and that tho human mind is feotly marvellous tests. He described a spirit whom he deolared to be
* Mr. Burns never “ engaged” Mr. Morse in a mediumistic capacity. Mr. tbe wife of a leading and highly-respeotable inhabitant of Plymouth,
Morse reaped the full benehi of his seances, with the exception of a small allow who was pieacnt, and who recognised her instantly, by tbe name and de
ance for the room, which was not exacted on all occasions. Mr. Morse was scription gnen. He tben described and gave tbe names of the father,
engaged simply as a shopman, and his extremely delicate health during a m eat
portion of that time caused him to be often absent from business, which the mol bor, grandmother, three aunts, first wife, and three children of this
gentIonian. The late wife asked, “ Is old Lee still sexton of Ashburton
elastic arrangements permitted by Mr. Burns made possible.—Ed, M.
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ohili^tyitrhere my body ia buried?” Mr. W. said this was, to him, a
convincing test, as Lee is the name of the sexton, and his wife really
« bsi buried in Ashburton, which is forty miles from this town, and the
faot was known to none in the room besides himself. His wife then
said she would go to his residence and bring him something. In a few
aeoonds she returned; and he felt two sleeve-links, belonging to his late
wife, placed in his bosom. No being in the flesh could have done this,
as we oould see eaoh other’s movements.
Another spirit was now desoribed, with the remark, “ He calls himself
*Thomas F.’, of Kensington, and says he is very wretohed through having
oheated Mr. W. out of ,£600 by means of a spurious deed.” Mr. W.
explained the whole oiroumstanoe, whioh was correct in the most minute
detail.
The controlling spirit told me my Christian name, which I am sure
the medium did not know. He then asked me to turn down the light
on the stairs, but we were not in total darkness, as the window faoes the
gas-lit street, anil, it was, moreover, a bright moonlight evening. The
medium was instantly levitated and put on my wife’s shoulders. The
spirit of a brother-in-law of a member of our oircle (his guardian, in
fact) was now announced to be present, and trying to produce a light,
which eventually was seen by all the oirole. It was the Bize of a large
tumbler. The gas being now turned up, and the medium awakened, we
had more raps as loud as any hammer could produoe. An accordion
was held with the key part down, and we could all see the bellows ex
panding and contraoting as some of the notes sounded. The acoordion
was then thoroughly collapsed by some unseen power, and my wife was
asked to try and pull out the befiows; but though she grasped the key
board tightly, and pulled with all her strength, she did not Bucceed ; but
directly she let go the instrument, the bellows fell and contracted, and
the notes sounded aB before, while she knelt beside it. The accordion
was then tied up in a pillow-case, having first been tied up so that the
bellows could not be inflated, and the notes were Bounded lo u d ly close
to tbe ears of some of the sitters. Every test asked for was allowed,
and Dr. Monck invited us to searoh him to see if he had any machinery
about him. The searoh was made, but with no results. I have attended
several of Dr. Monck’s seanoes in this locality, and at each he has posi
tively insisted on being searohed; the result of which h^s been that
sceptioism was invariably silenced.
The acoordion is an ordinary one. Dr. Monck accidentally left it at
my house, and I took the liberty of taking it to pieces, and found it
contained nothing besides—wind.
The Doctor sat at our Royal Hotel with several gentlemen who had
no faith in Spiritualism. A name was given in direct writing, much to
their amazement, and one of tbem recognised it as the aame of his
brother in Australia, and said, " I wrote him a letter a few weeks ago,
can you tell me the subject of it?” The reply came at once—“ An im
portant letter about property,” which was right.
The experiences of Mr. W. (before alluded to) with Dr. Monck is
the table-talk of the town, as Mr. W. was a confirmed materialist, and
is now an enthusiastic Spiritualist, and much he deplores Dr. Monck’s
stay has been so short.
The Dootor sat with the family of a gentleman at Saltash, and there
the tests and phenomena were tenfold more marvellous than ever. The
spirits of a number of the crew of the vessel in which he sailed thirty
years ago made their presence known to him with many interesting de
tails. Notably the boatswain came and materialised himself so com
pletely that several were allowed to touch him freely. Tbo colour or
his clothes differed entirely from those of the medium, and ho wore a
blue pea-jacket, rough to the touch, such as sailors wear. IIo piped up
all hands with the boatswain’s whistle, which had a peculiarity in it
whioh Mr. S. identified, as well as his gruff sailor’s voice. This boat
swain said, “ Don’t you remember, we had a gule which carried away our
foresail off the Cape of Good Hope ? And don’t you remember the
captain taught you navigation? What a .mistake you made in taking
the sun’s deolination. You added the figures instead of substracting
them, thinking you were north of tbe Bun, while you were to the
south.”
The whole of this waa distinctly remembered by Mr. S., who carried
on a long and interesting conversation of this kind with the mate
rialised spirit. A portion of the will of another was produced
in the preoise handwriting of deceased. The luminous forms of two
babies olothed in long shining robes were seen, and their names oorrectly given to their mother, who was present. The beautiful luminous
form of a lady was seen floating high up in the air while the medium
was between two of the oircle. Tbe room was not dark during tho
seanoe, though the lights were down during a portion of it, and even
then eaoh person in the cirole was visible.
Mr. S. was a staunch materialist, bus is now a staunch Spiritualist. A
short time since the mediumistio faculty became developed in his Bon,
and in the daughter of a friend who sits with them. Dr. Monck held
several seanoes with this family, and several with Mr. W., and it is
right to state they were held for the love of the truth, no money reward
being asked or accepted. Dr. Monck had staggering test communica
tions from lriends in the spirit-world in every seance which he held in
those towns, and aB he came a perfeot stranger to all of us, and those
tests oommenced the same hour he arrived hero, and continued in one
uninterrupted flow of surprises, conviction oould hardly fail to result
from his labours. Indeed, his visit has promoted a wide-spread excite
ment conoerning Spiritualism, and we believe a considerable impetus
has been given to the cause here,—Believe me, dear Sir, yours truly,
October 13th, 1874.
S . W yatt .
De. Sihms, author of “ Nature’s Revelations of Character,” writes
from Marseilles.
W e have received for notice a pamphlet entitled “ France: Republic,
Monarchy, or Empire ? Prinoipal Features of the Frenoh Character:
Immorality, Vanity, and Ignorance. A greater Fall Inevitable! A
Nationality Threatened with Extdnotion. Bad Institutions, Pretenders
in View. Conolusion.” London: W. Richards, 7, Taohbrook Street,
S.W. Prioe Id. We need add little to this voluminous title. It is
evidently the work of a Frenchman, and gives a great deal of informa
tion On national institutions in very little oompass. The author’s detestafa^n of the fashionable vices may be read with advantage by others
besides Frenchmen. The traot may be obtained at our office.
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A TRANOE MEDIFM AT NORTHAMPTON.
Northampton boaBts a very large number of Spiritualists and several
good looal mediums. The moBt prominent among the latter is un
doubtedly Mrs. Blunt. She is a speaking medium, and by the concur
rent testimony of all, bids fair to make one of the best of this
description before the publio. Her mediumship dates but a year back,
and yet the improvement she has made is astonishing. Her guides, we
understand, complain that she doeB not yield herself up to them suffi
ciently, or they would be able to do muoh better with her. The
following is a disoourse delivered by her before a number of Spiri
tualists at the house of Mr. Riohards, on the evening of Sunday week
last:—
“ We come with the Btill small voice of eventide. How mysterious
are those words of eventime! How, then, does man return to his soli
tary places for meditations and thought? Dear friends, I am not
come to make a speeoh to you, but simply to make a few introductory
remarks. I am come to ask you to look on Spiritualism as I know it is.
We are a host of bright spirits continually hovering round and about
you. Do not look upon us as far remote from you, and bow (Jown and
worship us, and pray to us as Catholio priests do to their saints. No;
never fall down to us. We are your brothers, your sisters ; we have
been here, and have taken part in the pains and trials of life; therefore
we know your weaknesses and distresses. Do not bow down to us.
Bow to no being like yourselves. Bow to no man on earth, nor to any
sect or party. Esteem everyone aooording to his desert, but bow
down to or worship no man. We feel this ourselves. We do not want
you to bow down and worship us, nor to offer your prayers to us. We
do not want you to oonfide in our power. We wish you to look upon
ub only as the imperfect instruments of the perfect and eternal deity.
We are ambassadors sent to clear away the rubbish that has gathered
around many seots and parties. We bear many special messages. The
world is groping in darkness, and needs ub. Long sinoe, before I left
the earth, I perceived this necessity, and I see it all the more
now. Different men of the different sections of your ohuroh look
upon eaob other as enemies—as being the only ones destined for sal
vation. True, this idea does not prevail to the extent it did—for
instance, before printing was carried to the extent it is. Before that
time men never saw the sacred book. Now they see it, and some study
it, and greater light begins to be cast on the ways of God than formerly.
But there is still need of much more light; and it is to supply this need
that we, the inhabitants of another world, onoe of your world, come to
you—come to you to-night. Will you reoeive us? Will you receive
our messages? It is high time you had extra light. Dear friends, I
have not come to-night, nor has my friend come to-night, to give you a
profound scientific lecture; if you want this there are spirits who oan
oblige you. What we come to speak about is the great Master, He of
whom you have been taught from infancy. Do you think he is a created
God? No, n o H e is the great Uncreate. No created spirit is like
unto him. What I want to say to you is this: Do not trifle with this
affair, it is not trifling matter; do not rush into it thoughtlessly; do
not think it is for amusement; it is a serious matter—a matter of the
most serious moment. We come for your good, to help you to seek the
light, to enable you to reach the goal of truth. We oannot bear your
responsibilities; we do not pretend to act for you, to think for you, or
to lighten you of any of your burthens; but we can enable you to bear
your burthens and responsibilities better. This we can and will do, if
you will allow us. But more than this; it is our desire to give you
that you can live by, die by, and endure for ever by. Say what you will,
this is the most important matter in the world. Some said,‘ Leave
religion till you are going to die.’ This is wrong; that is a great mis
take. We are always dying, and the dead time of our past lives is as
important in the eye of the great Judge as that which is to oome. We
shall be—we are judged by the sumtotal of the hours of our liveB, and not
by the last hour. This leaving of religion to the last hour is a mistake—■
a mistake which I have come to rectify. You cannot be—it is impossible
for you to be washed white all at once, in the twinkling of an eye, after
living in sin all the days of your life. How many revel in sin from
youth to age! How many, besmutched and besmeared from head
to foot, who never think a good thought, or aot a good deed,
fancy that, at the last hour, when death begins to oreep about
their hoary locks, they can be made clean and freed from all stain ? This
is an awful mistake, and one which those who oome over here are find
ing out. to their unutterable sorrow every day, and every hour of the
day. Free yourselves from this error; know that no hour is unfruitful
for either joy or woe. I am going to unfold to you the great book of
God.” The control then gave an exposition of the hidden meaning
of the history of Cain and Abel. “ They had both transgressed against
God, and they both saw tho necessity of saorifice. Cain brought a bloodoffering, which was not acceptable in the eyes of God, whereas Abel
brought an offering of the fruits of the earth, which was acceptable to
God. This made Cain jealous, and ho accordingly, in a fit of anger,
slew his brother. It was this offering of bloody sacrifice which pre
pared his mind for the dread deed he committed. And so it was now :
we made our minds ready for all bloody deeds by the sacrificing of in
nocent animal life. This ought to be done away with. God did not
want a bloody sacrifice from Cain. What he wanted from him he
wanted from us—tbe sacrifice of a pure heart and a righteous spirit.
Abel admired his God for the flowers and fruits ofthe earth he had pre
pared for the enjoyment and sustenance of man, and he thought that
nothing could be more acceptable to God than a presentation of these
offerings to him. But Cain’s heart was not sufficiently pure and elevated
to appreciate this thought. He fanoied pain,’ blood would be
acceptable in the sight of God. But he was mistaken. God
was pleased with Abel’s offering, and displeased with Cain’s. God
wanted the same from us. When the first fruits of the earth—doves,
pigeons, &c.—were taken of old into the temple, they were not originally
sent there to bo sold. It was on after-thought to make the temple a
mart. In the first instance, all these things were taken there as tithes
of their substance, and wero for the sustenance of the priests and for
distribution amongst the poor. As such they were sacrifices—offerings
to the all-wise God. And what sacrifice could be more pleasing to God
than the offerings of. a pure and benevolent heart of its substance for
those who had not the wherewithal for life?. Nothing, surely, oould he
more pleasing. But afterwards, when the people became less pure, they
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lost sight of tbe original meaning of these offerings, ami so the temple
was turned into a very market, so that Jesus had to turn all the buyers
and seller^ out, in order to purify the temple. We wanted the same
chastening-rod now; for plaoes of worship—so-called—had bBen per
verted .from their original purpose, and were become places of vanity,
hypoorisy, and all-selfishness. Men joined this or that ohurch or cbapel
because it was respectable to belong to Bome sect or party, and because
a trade oonneotion oould thus be made, and because it was the means of
getting on. This would have to be done away with, for it was highly
displeasing to God. It was to show the evil of this thing that the
spirits were now coming to the earth with their messages and revelations.
A change was about to take place; great things were about to happen ;
a new era was about to commence; nnd all these things were to be
brought about through the agoncy of the spirits.”
SPIRITUALISM IN NORTH WALES.
It gives me great pleasure to inform your readers that we in North
Wales are not short of the revelations which are being made in these
latter days through the means of Spiritualism. Leaving.aside the
numerous private family circles, we refer more especially to those held
in the house of that most diligent investigator and observer, H. J.
Hughes, Esq., Carnarvon. He has spared neither time nor money to
enable him to give the subject a thorough and satisfactory scrutiny; and
his arduous labours have been crowned with success, inasmuch as in his
residence proofs of the truths of Spiritualism have been obtained. He is
assisted at his oircles, amongst others, by a very talented young woman,
who is possessed of a varied mediumship, viz., clairvoyant trance, writing,
and tilting. Very remarkable things h a v e been given through her
during the last four years, which are far too numerous to be noticed
here. There are gentlemen of position in England who have witnessed
many of the phenomena referred to, and wbo can bear testimony to what
is written here. Providing you give permission to their appearance, we
mean to send you occasionally some of the communications received
through her, and endeavour to translate thoso written in Welsh. The
Welsh people generally are very religious, nnd in great part members of
their respective denominations, consequently their children are brought
up in the sound of systematic religion, the peculiar doctrine and mem
bership of the sect they are connected with becoming, as it were, heredi
tary. Attaohed to the doctrines of these denominations is a prevalent
idea that all communication with the world of spirits ceased with the
Apostles. Their disbelief in such possibility goes even to hatred of those
professing it. They have indulged so in tbis conduct, that even if a
man assert he had seen an apparition, or anything other than material,
he would have all the population pouring upon him the most awful sar
casm, denouncing him as a nervous, superstitious person, bordering on,
if not actually, a sorcerer.
To this prejudice is to be attributed the slow progress of Spiritualismin North Wales; and the privacy of the circles are alsoto be accounted
for because of the slander one subjects himself to in professing it, which,
if more publicly held, and boldly defended, would naturally tend to
more general investigation of it.
E. D a v ie s .
SPIRITUALISM AMONG- TIIE DALES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The public are well aware from tbe con
tents of your columns and those of the Newcastle papers of the many
spiritual manifestations being enacted on the banks of the “ Coaly Tyne.”
But it is not so widely known that up among the romantic hills which
guide tbe early oourse of the yet limpid river the spiritual seance is,
without parade or sensation, in many families a regular festival Of devo
tion, instruction, and comfort. I had the extreme pleasure of being
present at one of these seances, and I send you a brief account of it as
an item of record of the movement throughout the country.
Tbo religious feeling in these parts is very strong, and nothing that
has reference to spiritual things is regarded with indifference. Mediums
are plentiful, and hence there is scarcely an old house or bridge but, has
its haunting ghost, and mediumistio experience is every day subjectively
interpreted as the special workings of Divine influence, and a “ conver
sion effected. The result is that Spiritualism is regarded with strong
feelings, and a belief in it is common, and assumes a truly spiritual caste,
as the communications are either very implicitly relied on, or are set
down to the agency of his spiritual highness the devil. The latter
class of Spiritualists, unfortunately in the majority, are very bitter
towards tho former, so that it requires a little heroism to try the spirits,
and hold fast to them even when they prove to be good.
On the evening on which I attended, the sun was sinking in glory
behind the western hills as I approached the house. Around the door
clustered near a dozen people who form the usual circle, several of them
shining lights of theWesleyan body. Some of themworeratbera subdued,
earnest aspect, like a man at a funeral, or a pew-opener. We were soon
seated in the darkened dining-room. I, being a stranger, was not
allowed to join the circle, but sat apart with one or two others. They
are very particular not to invite strangers, or, indeed, make changes of
any kind without asking the advice of the attending spirits. There was
total darkness, and a total absence of any “ test.” The circle simply sat
around the table with their hands on it, and waited till tbe medium was
entranced. When this had been accomplished, tbe medium in a slow,
reverend voice, prayed repeatedly, asked the circle to sing particular
hymns, gave short exhortations, and answered questions. The spirit who
presides purports to be the poet Cowper, and certainly, the whole tenor
of his communications bore out tbe belief tbat it was so. There is great
purity and elevation of thought in all he Bays, with an almost over
whelming amount of devout reverence. After a time I was invited to
join the circle, and a poem was dictated which had previously been
promised. A candle was lighted, and the light shaded from the medium.
The poem which I append was tben slowly and distinctly dictated, and
was written down, line about, by another gentleman and myself. When
it was finished, we read over our copy, and had it corrected and punc
tuated by the still entranced medium. These seances are of the right
sort; everybody trusts his neighbour, and there is neither cheating nor
Bpecial provision to prevent it. The great test is the tenor of the whole
thing, which no one with the right feeling oan mistake. For myself, I
spent a most pleasant and profitable evening. The atmosphere of the
room felt laden with a holy influence, to whioh the praying of the
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medium and the singing of the oircle seemed the audible voioe. But
I must not trespass further, but give the poem:—
T iie R etu bn of th e V a n ish ed O n e s .

From these bright spheres which lie afar beyond th« bounds of earth,
When the day is done and dying gives to the night its birth,
Then down through ethereal space and the liquid plains of air,
Those whom the world thought vanished and lost to the haunts of men
repair.
Vanished and lost did they seem, to the eyes of mortals blinded
By sin and passion and grief and oare, too heavy and earthly-minded;
And silent and voioeless they seemed anon to the ears so dull of hearing!
And the shadow of death hath it grown so groat it hath filled men’s
souls with fearing ?
Ah ! beauty and brightness to mortals rare live on the other side
Of the change ye fear, and the death ye dread it doth not all divide;
For over the border of change and death is a life that liveth on,
And they live, and move, and think, and love, whom ye said to the grave
had gone—
A land of silence—a land of night—these are of earth’s creation ;
A land of voice, a land of light, is the spirit’s destination ;
Harmonies ever, dull stillness never in those bright spheres are ringing,
And a speech and language than earth’s more pure its revelations bringing.
And down to mortals embodied in care, embodied in doubt and fear,
The dw ellers of those distant Bpheres in the calm still hours appear,
To the eyes of men by an inner sight the disoerning of spirits they lend,
And ears that were closed to the voioe of the dead to the voice of the
living attend;
And mortal lips attuned and framed to the words that fall from heaven,
An eloquence of immortal tongues is by inspiration given;
And the soul entranced in mighty thought glows with a hallowed fire,
While wrapt in the clouds of a world beyond the hearts of men aspire.
Few are the wise who with ear and heart listen for spirit’s oall;
Few aro the pure, the loving, the true, and the secret is not for all.
Harmony comes of the true and the pure, and life and strength by the
loving,
And these shall last though the earth shall fail—they shall last while the
ages are moving.
—Yours truly,
B.D.
SUNDAY SERVICES AT THE WEST END.
Dear Editor,—The late services were commenced by a few earnest
workers in the cause, in hopes of satisfying the public, who were appar
ently anxious to hear something on the subject. The committee were
also anxious for Dr. Sexton to appear on the platform again in connec
tion with Spiritualism. These meetings have been instrumental in
keeping Spiritualists together, in bringing large crowds of strangers to
listen, some having become interested in the subject sufficiently to cause
them to inquire for themselves, to suoh an extent, that some eveningsafter the discourse we havo had many anxiously asking for information
and desirous of sitting at seances; few have left the hall ridiculing;
after having heard the masterly perorations of the learned Doctor.
These meetings gave the Doctor the opportunity of replying to Professor
Tyndall’s Belfast address. Dr. Sexton lectured five times, Mr. Burns
twice, Mr. Jones and Mr. Russell once each. There is now a deficiency
of £b 18s. Od. due to the treasurer, as shown in the balance sheet, to be
paid by somebody; if-any friends are willing to assist us, we shall be
happy to hear from them.—Yours truly,
C. W h it e .
37, Wyndham Street, Bryanston Square, W.
B a la n ce S heet of S unday S er v ic es h e ld at th e W est E nd .

Expenses.

R eceipts,

s.
Hire of Hall, 9 times ...18 18
Dr. Sexton ... ... ... 8 8
Printing ... ... ... ... 8 G
Advertising in Spiritual
ist, Marylebone Mercu
ry, and the Indicator... 1 13
Lecturers’ travelling ex
penses ....................... 0 5
Postage .......................2 2
Stationery, &c,
... ... 0 1

£.
0 Sale of tickets and Collec
0
tions ........ . ... ...22
G D onations— .
Mr. J. King
... 0
„ Highland ... ... 0
G
» Taylor... ... ... 0
,, Brevitt... ... ... 0
0
„ Whitley
,.. ...1
0
„ Botting
... 2
G The British National ... 1
Per Mr. Burns—
Mr. Cotter ... ... ... 1
„ Greek ... ... ... 1
Mrs. Strawbridge ... 1
„ Gregory ... ... 1
Dr. Smith ... ... ... 0
Mr. Ashman
... 0
„ Wainewright ... 0
„ Tebb ......... ... 1

d.

Total receipts ...
Due to treasurer
Total ex'ponses ...

.£39 14 0 >

-

s. d.

1 0
4
10
5
10
0
2
1

6
6
0
O
O
O
O

0
0
1
0
10
5
5
1

O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0

i ’33 16 0
... 5 18 6
.£39 14 6

ToDMoniiEN.— Mr. W. Johnson will give two trance addresses ini
Sobriety Hall, on Sunday, October 18, at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Admis
sion, 3d.; gallery, Gd.
R e ceiv f . d , “ Fifteen Cardinal Principles of Democracy, for the con*
sideration of the toiling people of this‘ benighted Empire of Great
Britain and Ireland.’ Approved and published as the result of several
meetings of the British Democratic Convention. Reported by Thomas
Mooney, Hon. Sec. London: Charles Watts, price 6d.” This work
illustrates a “ platform of democratic principles” for amending the
English Constitution; codifying the laws; disestablishing the House of
Lords, ohurch and landlords; abolishing customs, pension list, and
national debt, and in general giving the land to the people and teaching
them how to utilize it. Those who are attracted by political plans
I should certainly invest in this work.
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THE CmCUlATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

THE PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF POLITICAL
PARTIES.
T h b .Publisher Is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating the
On Tuesday evening next, Mr. Burns will introduce at his
uper, and submits tbe following 8cale of Subscriptions
phrenological seance, a temperamental explanation of the causes
One copy, post free, weekly, 2d,; per annum, 8s. 8d.
which lead individuals to associate with the various political
Two copies „
„
4d.
„
17s. 4d.
parties. The leaders will bo used as illustrations, viz., Disraeli,
Three „
,,
5^d.
„ JE1 3s. 10d.
Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, ljd. each per week, Gladstone, Dilke, and Brad laugh.
On Tuesday evening last, the rooms were well filled, and much
par 6s. 6d. per year.
A ll such orders, and com munications for the Ed itor, should b s addressed interest was manifested in a discourse on the spiritual faculties.
to J am bs B u b n s , Office of T h b Med iu m , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbwy Some extraordinary delineations of character were given. The
Square, Holborn, London, W.C.
meetings commence at 8 o’clock. Admission, Is. each person.
Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E. C.
Curtice and Co., 18, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John
MRS. TAPPAN AT BRIGHTON.
Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.
These orations must be effecting an uutold amount of good.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will The spacious hall is crowded, and the discourses are copiously
The sairie was
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter reported in nearly all tho local newspapers.
tbis field of usefulness.
very interesting, and the seances of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor
were singularly opportune. There must be some gracious soul at
Brighton to provide all these happily-conceived agencies for the
promotion of the cause. Fortunately, the various parts of the
social machine work harmoniously at Brighton, and the beneficence
of the wealthy is amply responded to by the devotion and industry
F R ID A Y i OCTOBER 16, 1874.
of those who are able to aid the work in other ways.
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THE MEDIUM M B DAYBREAK
A FREE GOSPEL OP SPIRITUALISM.
OPENING OF THE NEW SIiEIKS OF SUNDAY MEETINGS.

The meetings will be free, for there will be no toll at the door,
no compromise with Mammon that admittance to the shrine of
Truth may be gained. They will be free in so far that there will
be no distinctions observed between those who pay and those who
do not pay. those who are rich and those who are poor. Firstcomers will have choice of seats, but the man of free and generous
spirit will not strive to seize the best places. Let the aged, the
infirm, and the sensitive have such preference.
The gospel of truth will be free, for no impediments will be
placed in its course. There is truth everywhere, for God is every
where—truth in China, India, Judea, Egypt, Europe, America, and
their literary productions. There is truth in every man, for God is
in every man—truth in Moses and David, Isaiah and Ezekiel, Jesus
and John, Peter and Paul, Socrates and Plato, Confucius and
Mohammed, Luther and Loyola, Kardoc and Aksakof, Davis and
Harris, Peebles and Tuttle, Morse and Sexton, Tappan and Har
dinge, Enmore Jones and J. Bums. There is truth in every de
partment of the universe, for God mado them all—truth in geology
and physics, chemistry and mathematics, astronomy and mental
science, in the sphere of forms and in the sphere of forces. There
is truth in all ages and nations, for God’s spirit is tho life of them
all. There is truth in tho past and in tho present, and in every
state and section of socioty which have existed at all times. The
power of spirit is universal, without it nought would exist; it is
the teacher on the natural plane and on the spiritual plane. The
central principle, the highest thought of all men, sects, and utter
ances, is truth j let us have these, but it is not necessary to court
the undue expressions of personal opinion and denominational
differences. We want the spirit, the inner life of all, not the
outer, the body, which is temporal and perishes. The spiritual
meeting is hot a cemetery for the decayed husks of the spirit, but
a gamer in which the living seed is stored and distributed.
These meetings will be free insofar that a dominant class of.
teachers will not be conspicuous therein. The religious systems
are burdened with the yoke of a reverend class, who are elevated
to places of superiority which correspondingly degrade all who do
not belong; to their order. This privileged class organise them
selves into trades’ unions, and act cohcertedly, to maintain a pre
eminence over the poople. They must be humoured; they must
be feted, honoured, petted, and well paid. Is tliero not a danger
of the same evil creeping into Spiritualism Y and, if so, is there any
protection from it? If Spiritualists as far as possiblo do their own
thinking and preaching, there will be less clanger of a professional
class springing up to enslave their minds and prey upon thoir vitals.
In the forthcoming series the linancial diilicultv will not bo impor
tant. What is wanted from the friends of'the cause is kindly
co-operation without money responsibility. An administrative
committee are required to carry out the necessary dotails and
secure an audience. A choir is in course of formation, speakers
of various kinds have volunteered thoir services, and the inevitable
funds are being proffered.
The Doughty Hall is situated in Bedford Row, on the east side,
directly opposite the end of Princes Street, which leads to Red
Lion Square. Bedford Row can be approached from Holborn by
Brownlow Street, Hand Court, or Featherstono Buildings. The
Hall was built for masonic purposes j it is quaint in construction
and is beautifully ornamented; its name implies association with
the famous Tichborne estate, and on its site once stood tho resi
dence of the celebrated Dr. Abernethy. What is wanted is a hall
built specially for the use of Spiritualism. We threw out the idea
years ago, and it has been talked of repeatedly. Is the timo not
nearly arrived when such a hall, a free home for the assemblies of
Spiritualists, like the Spiritual Institution in othor respects, can
become a possibility in London. They have arranged it at Sowerby
Bridge, and, through the munificence of Mr. Weatherhead, at
Keighley.
The service will commence at 7 o'clock, doors open at G,30. All
are invited, and it is hoped the opening meeting will be composed
more particularly of the friends of Spiritualism.

MR. BURNS AT OLDHAM.
Saturday, October 24. Social gathering. Tea on table at 4.30. During
the evening Mr. Burns will deliver an address on “ What are the
Spiritualists aiming at?”
Sunday, Octobor 25, at 10 o’clock. Conference of local Spiritualists.
All Spiritualists in the district are invited to attend.
At 3 o'clock, a Discourse by Mr. Burns on “ How do Spiritualists
communicate with the Spirit World? or, Every Man his own
Medium.”
A t 6.30 Mr. Burns will give a discourse on “ The Plan of Salvation
according to the Gospel of Spiritualism.”
Further particulars may be obtained from Mr. Thomas Kershaw. 6, High
Street, Oldham.
M r s . O l iv e announces her intention of commencing a series of public,
seances at the Spiritual Institution on Monday afternoons at 3 o’clock.
Admission 2s. (id.
T iie M em orial E dition of the miscellaneous works of Judge
Edmonds is being rapidly distributed, and the book gives universal
satisfaction. The editions will soon be out of print. The editions re
spectively sell freely at 2j. and 3s. Od., being more than double what
they coat to subscribers.
MESsns. B astian and T aylor left London for the Hngue on Tuesday
morning. Letters for tbem should bo addressed, care of A. J. Riko,
Esq., 71, Mollen Straat, The Hague, Holland. Spiritualists on the
continent, who desire to investigate physical and test phenomena, should
apply at once to Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, who will probably make a
tour further south.
D r . M onck, who bas been fully engaged for the last four or five months
holding light seancos, delivering inspirational discourses, &c., iu Bir
mingham, Bristol, Bridgwater, Plymouth, &c., informs us that he is pre
pared to receivo a fewmore invitations for lectureB and seances to fill up
the few open dates in hiB list for the present season. Where sooieties
are in poor circumstances, he is willing to make expenses fit their limited
means, and where really neoessary, to labour without requiring any fee.
His address is 14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.

INSPIRED

ORATION
BY

MRS . C O R A L. V. T A P P A N ,
AT the

G R A N D C O N C ER T H A L L , W E ST ST., B R IG H T O N ,
SU N DAY, OCTOBER, IM i, 1874.
Doors open at 6.30; Servico to commenoe at 7 o’clock. Admission*
free. Reserved Seats, 2s. 6d. and Is.

ORDER

OF

SERVICE.

Introductory Voluntary.

Cherubini.

HYMN 12 in the “ S p irit u a l L y r e .”
MOSCOW.
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(Guide me, O thou great J e - ho-vali! Pil-grim thro’ this bar-ren land • I
I I am weak,but thou art migh-ty, Hold me with thy pow’rfulhand! f
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Bread of

hea-ven! Bread of liea-ven! Feed me till
2 Open now the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing streams do flow ;
Lot the fiery cloudy pillar,
Lead me all my journey through;
Strong deliverer!
Be thou still my strength and shield.
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I want no move.
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INVOCATION.
HYMN, No. 80 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”
s.7. (<lbk*).
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2 Now not on Zion’s height alone
Thy favoured worshipper might dwell;
Nor where, at sultry noon, thy Son
Sat weary by the patriarch’8 well.

IIaydn*,

3 From every place below the skies,
The grateful song, the fervent prayer—
The incenso of the heart—mav rise
To heaven and find acceptance there.
J Peace be thine, the an-gels greet thee. Kindred spi - rlt! welcome here.)
( In there bllss-fnl calm they meet thee—Blied a-broad their lov-ing sphere.)
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For the beau-tl-ful

Im-mor-tals W or-Bliip

2 With ub a ll the meet-voiced angols,
Reverent and adoring stand;
While we hear divine evangels
From the Soul’s great Fatherland.

R eading

op

Scripture.

HYMN No. 125 in tbe “ Spiritual Lybr.”
L et monumental pillars rise,

Tune

All Saints.’’

In majesty sublime—
Their lot'ty oolumns shall deoay,
Before the touoh of time!

Tbis temple now we dedioate
To Truth’s supreme control—
To virtue and progressive thought,
The riches of the soul.'

But mind, enlightened and refined,
Shall soar beyond the sky,
And heavenly sciences raplore,
Though time itself should d ie !

A nobler monument we raise,
Than costly marble pile—
A beacon light to lead tbe way
From ignoranoe and guile.

INVOCATION.
HYMN, Igp. 80 in the “ S p ir it u a l L yric .”

Time—" Austria.”

(Music and words in opposite column.)

DISCOURSE

Nyrea.

DEDICATORY.

HYMN No. 122 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”

OEATIOJf.

MISSIONARY.

SB. Lowxu, MiSOS.

MT,6,T,6,T.«.

Joyful.

S u b j e c t to b e C h o s e n b y t h e A u d i e n c e .

v 'i . i

And strength and beauty bend the knee,
And childhood lisp, with roverent air,
Its praises and its prayers to thee.

in oui' midst to - day.

O h t h o u g h Sorrow’s chain hath
bound us.
All our grief shall pass away; [us
For the Fathor’s hand hath crowned
In his glorious oourts to-day.

Ave Verttm.

4. To thee shall ago with snowy hair,

HYMN, No. 79 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”
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In

su - per - sti-tion’a night,

Ojfertoriuni—Itomburg.
I M P R O M T U POEM .
S u b je c t to b e C h o s e n b y t h e A u d ie n c e .

March—Mozart.
A verbatim report of the oration will appear in the M edium for
Oct 23th, and may be had of M r. John Bray, 82, St. James Street.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM.
Sunirmr Clmmi# jwrfrias,
AT

DOUGHTY H ALLJ14,JJED FO RD JjO W , HOLBORN.
DEDICATION

SERVICE.

Sunday Evening, October 18, at 7 o ’clock.

Doore open at 6.30.

Organist—Miss D ’A hcy .

ORDEli

OF

SERVICE.

Soft Voluntary—Extemporised.
HYMN No. 48 in tho “ Si’irita a l Lyre."
EOCKlWGHAJH.
11. M.
Db. Milleb, 1787,
. Moderate. ,
i
i _
I
I ■P i .

In

mys - ter -

ies

be - cloud - ed,

2 A still, small voioe addressing,
Awakes the sleeping mind,
Eoi' evermore progressing,
It seeks for joys refined.
That voice from spheres supernal,
Comes down the world to bless,
And tells of life eternal,
And bids it onward press.

Be - holds the dawninj; light.

3 Tho light of truth now spreading
O'er error's darkened day,
Tells to the sad, the dreading,
There is a better day.
To those, who, long in sadness,
Have looked for joys to come,
That light proolaims with gladness
A brighter, better home.

4 Bright angels hover o’er us.
The weloome news to bring,
Of better scenes before us,
In rapturous joy they sing.
Earth’s millions, from their sadness,
Awake with joy and love ;
And, filled with peace and gladness,
Look to their home above. .
R e m a r k s b y v a r io u s S p e a k e r s .

llvmn 79 in the “ Spiritual Lyre.—Words and Music opposite.
M a rc h op t h e I s r a e l it e s .

A voluntary contribution to defray expenses.
J
O thou, to whom in ancient tiinc. The lyre of Hebrew bards were strung,

- ’‘- t - n -

Whom kings a - dor'd in

songs sublime. And prophets praised with glowing tongue

A NEW ELEMENT OF HELP.
T h e P r o g r e s s iv e L it e r a t u r e P u b l ic a t io n F un d .

Deposits begin to drop in with encouraging regularity, and the
friends of Spiritualism hail the scheme as a boon, being a means by
which they can secure the best works plentifully at a merely nomi
nal cost, and thus personally, and without let or hindrance, promote
Spiritualism quietly and in the most economical and_ effective
manner. But the poor as well as the rich welcome this plan of
publication. The working man on his 18s. a-week has an intellect
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as well aa his wealthy neighbour with an income of £1,000 per
week. The poor man has hitherto been somewhat debarred from
participating in the riches of rare literature. Spiritualistic works
have been particularly costly, but since the Spiritual Institution
commenced its beneficent work tracts that formerly sold at 6d.
have been reprinted at Id., and books costing nearly £1 have been
improved ana reduced to a few shillings. The working man has
been starved intellectually and spiritually, except in those ways
supplied by the already-popular literature of the day. What
Chambers, Casseli, and others have so nobly done for literature in
general, the Spiritual Institution bids fair to do for that depart
ment so distinctively known as “ Progressive.” The work under
taken by the Institution is all the more important and arduous
because it deals with subjects that are quite unpopular, but which,
nevertheless, appertain to the highest interests of mankind.
William and Robert Chambers commenced life by working their
way, assisted only by such worldly goods as they could stow away
in a small box, wbipb is now the most honoured object in the
museum which the brothers bestowed upon their native town of
Peebles. John Cassell was an artisan, who engaged himself in the
work of Temperance, and feeling the want of information in him
self and the masses generally, set himself to work and founded the
famous house which now bears his name. John Cassell has left
the earth sphere, but his name is inscribed upon millions of pages
which have lent light to the minds of mankind in all parts of the
world where the English language is spoken.
The Spiritual Institution in its construction lias had for its
human instrument one who has fought the battle of life through
out shoulder to shoulder with the eminent educators who have just
been named. The Institution is, however, distinguished by a
wider sympathy for human needs than either of the other establish
ments. Its mode of working is also different, combining tho pro
prietary with the co-operative systems. Cheap as popular literature
lias become, the Spiritual Institution has already issued works
which compete with almost anything that has yet appeared in
point of cheapness and neatness of execution. At the same time it
must be remembered that the demand for the progressive literature
is not by any means so great as that of the popular kind. This
disadvantage under which the Institution labours renders its
services all the more praiseworthy.
We have been asked whether sums may be paid in to the Pro
gressive Literature Deposit Fund, to remain at the rate of interest
named in the prospectus, viz., 6 per cent, per annum, and be with
drawable again in the form of cash. To this question, which has
been received from various directions, we reply that the prime
object of the scheme is to supply Spiritualists with literature at
the lowest possible rate on co-operative principles, that is, by the
consumer contributing the capital necessary to produce the goods
required by him. This is as near as can be genuine co-operation,
and absolves the purchaser from paying interest on capital in any
form whatsoever. If we pay 6 per cent, to depositors who do not
require goods, we must charge that G per cent, to those to whom
we" supply goods manufactured from the cash thus obtained. But
we have two departments, so to speak, or methods of publication:
the cost-price system to depositors and the general system to the
public. We are ready, then, to receive from depositors sums of
money to this fund to remain in our hands at an annual interest of
6 per cent. This interest may be paid in cash as it comes due, or
it may be placed to the credit of private account for publications or
au^ht else required from our establishment. For the principal we
will give a promissory note, duly stamped, payable at such a time
after demand as the extent of tho deposit may determine. Thus
any person who has a small sum to invest at a good interest, and
in a safe mode, and one which is not a ‘‘ speculation,” may deposit
with us £5, £20, £50, or £100, more or less to be withdrawable at
one month, three months, or six mouths’ notice, according to ar
rangement in each case. This department will not at all inter
fere with the system of supplying works at the lowest possible cost
to those who are bond fide co-operative depositors, while it will
enable us to send into the market a, steady supply of books, for
which a fair return is certain to be obtained. In this way Spirittuaiists may help themselves and help the cause at the same tiuie.
Of the safety of this course to the depositor there can be no
doubt, and the more generally it is adopted the safer and surer it
becomes. With this assistance we could do far more business,
and thus increase profits, and be able to supply goods at a
lower price. We know many of our friends who have lost thou
sands of pounds in financial speculations, but we never yet met
with one who lost a farthing by or through the Spiritual Institu
tion. All along, through a career of difficulty that the stoutest
heart and the heaviest pocket would not have dared to undertake,
the Spiritual Institution has met all its engagements in the most
honourable manner, and paved a broad way to a position of tile
most substantial kind, in the benefits of which it invites all to
participate. This successful and onward course no mortal mind
had any idea of at the beginning. The plans were not laid by the
human instrument which carried them out. All was conceived
andsydtematised by those in the higher roalm, who have the
destinies of this movement in their care and keeping. The only
qualities which the human executive added were, unflinching
faith in the inspiring powers, honesty towards men, integrity
in his transactions, and tireless industry. Stage by sta<*e, as the
work grew, the necessary plans were communicated; °till now
there is placed before the friends of Spiritualism, for their accept
ance^ tiie provisions embraced in the Prospectus of the Progressive
Literature Publication Fund.

O ctober 16, 1874.

A SEANOE IN PULL DAYLIGHT.
To the Editor.—Sir,—On a summer evening a few years ago, two
friends took tea with us, after whioh we went up into my drawing-room,
the time being then about Bix o'clock, and the day being bright, it was,
of course, full daylight.
One of the friends is a spirit-medium; neither of them had-ever
been in the house before, seeing that it had only reoently been erected,
and they were strangers to the town. Since they entered the house
not for a moment had they heen left alone, so that the arrangement of
any apparatus wherewith to perforin any aots of deoeption in relation
to what follows is entirely out of the question.
We seated ourselves—our friend, and my wife on one side of the
room, and myself and the medium on the other. Between us, and so
plaoed, as, while being completely in view of all of us, it was not at any
point within three feet of anyone, was an ordinary walnut sofa-table,
whioh had been in my possession for five yearB previously. There
being no oloth, hanging leaves, or any other obstruction, the whole of
the table, top, B talks, and feet, were visible. Sitting as above stated,
our conversation being on the subject of Spiritualism, in whioh all
joined with earnest interest, to my amazement I observed the table,
in the full daylight, and no one within a yard of it, move. For the
moment, doubting my own senses, I did not name what I had seen,
when again—and this time in away to dispel all doubt—it moved several
inches.
Calling the attention of my wife and friends to the occurrence, I ad
dressed the table thus:—“ Will you be good enough to move again?”
It thereupon distinctly moved several inches.
“ If an intelligence is the mover of the table, will you please to
sliele it from right to left ?” It immediately did so.
“ Will you now reverse the motion ?” This was at onoe done.
11 Will you raise tbe left-hand end of the table ? Will you raise the
right-hand end ? both requests being responded to.
Considering the attendant circumstances, the full daylight, and the
intelligence displayed, this is one of the most conclusive physical
manifestations which has come under my notice, and is, I trust, de
serving of publication.
My friends were Mr. Thomas Everett and his wife, the latter being
the medium.—Yours truly,
N. K il b u r n , J un.
Bishop Auckland, October 11, 1874.
THE FIRST SPIRITUAL CHRISTENING *
On Thursday evening, October 8, at the residence of Mr. Philip
Davies, Secretary of the Farnworth Street (Liverpool) Spiritual SessidnB,
one of the most novel, beautiful, and impressive scenes took place ever
recorded in the history of modern Spiritualism. Mr. Davies, who is an
earnest and zealous Spiritualist of the magno cordetype, and a fine
trance-medium, had been told some months before by the spirit-guides
of Mrs. Ohlsen, the celebrated trance and test-medium, the precise time
that his son would be born, and high-toned medial powert were fore
told for the child. “ A little present on paper” was also promised
Bome months ago. Two days previous to the birth of th$ child yoUr
reporter, who is a normal medium, wrote a short poetical greeting id
anticipation of the angel’s visit, in the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Davies
and friends. As the last line in this poem was very much after tho
manner of Pope, it was thought; by the friends present that it was the
production of that illustrious spirit, but' at a subsequent private session
the spirit-guides of Mrs. Ohlsen claimed it as their own effusion.
Paterfamilias was very proud of the poem, and said he would carefully
keep it as a heirloom, a kind of materialised blessing. He had entirely
done with “ orthodox ” (sic) galimatian twaddle, and would leave the
“ christening ” or consecration of his son entirely in the hauds of those
spirit-friends whom he so much revered. Accordingly, on the abovementioned evening a select party of friends assembled to take part in
the novel proceeding. Mr. and Mrs. Ohljen, Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick,
Mr. Ilenry Morris, William Lyons, Esq., and Mr. Reginald Owen. A
circle was formed round the sitting-room table, several spiritual songs
were sung, Mrs. Davies occupying the central position, with the babe in
her arms. There was no light save that of the fitful fire, which gave to
tho scene that peculiar grace so beautifully pictured in Longfellow’s
hynin, in which he Bays,
“ Shadows dance on the parlour walls.”

After a devout prayer from the gentle “ Sobina,” and afterwards some
pleasant conversation with the good spirits who came to congratulate the
parents, “ Lydia,” whilom of Thyatira, took control of the medium
(Mrs. Ohlsen), and majestically advanced to Mrs. Davies's seat. After
her usual dignified and kindly greeting, she placed the right hand of the
mother upon the child’s head, then on that the right hand of the father,
then that of your reporter, and each member of the circle in like
manner. With upturned face “ Lydia" then invoked the outpouring
of the divine influence upon the child in such an earnest eostasy that a
perceptible thrill ran through the listening group. After the invoca
tion she thanked the great Spirit of light and life for having bestowed
on the assembled few strength and courage to break through the pale of
error and dare to do and think for themselves. That event had been
witnessed by thousands of rejoicing spirits, and had been recorded in
heaven as tho latest step added to the ladder of progression.. In future
years, when the great world shall have become more spiritualised,
Philip Alexander Davies shall he pointed out in pride as the first one
on modern record who was brought into the world and '* chriBtened ” by
the spirits. “ Philip Alexander Davies, may the blessing of the loving
All-father brood o’er thee throughout thine earthly pilgrimage, making
thee a servant and saviour of the people. Amen, and so may it he.” .
Thus ended this earnest and sacred oonsecration. Proud, indeed, are
the hearts of tbe parents at the important honour conferred upon them.
Strange to say, little Philip Alexander Davies never once moved a single
muscle during the somewhat long ceremony, but soon after it was over
showed evident signs of lively satisfaction. After the breaking up of
the circle the following memorial card, printed at the Spiritual Insti
tution (neat goffered cards) was addressed to the Spiritualist friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Davies:—
* Why call i t 11christening,”—Ed. H.
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“ Given inspirationally by Mrs. Ohleen’s spirit-guides, through J.
Reginald Owen, in anticipation of the ohild's birth, August 28,1874.
“ Welootne', sweet infant, to this ‘ vale of tears
Joyous and happy be thy future years;
God give thee health of body and of mind,
Arid talents, too, to bless all human kind.
Angels be with thee, guarding o’er thy way,
And guiding thee into a brighter day.
Ob, welcome to this infant school of God,
And may’st thou learn without the heavy rod!
And when thine education is complete,
May Heaven send to thee a miBBion meet;
In honoured age, oh, clalmly end thy days,
Thy dirge the mueio of a nation’s praise!
“ With Mr. P h ilip D a v ie s ’ s compliments.
“ Liverpool, Oct. 4,1874."
Faithful and God-feeling Spiritualists, who can perceive the meaning
of the God-plan life, are dissenting from the meaningless customs of
unthinking conventionality. Spiritual funerals have become established,
bo will cremation, let us hope; spiritual “ christening” has now been
begun; when shall we originate, or rather revive, spiritual marriages?
What great and advanced mind will undertake as its mission the vitally
important subject of marriage reform?
J. R e g i n a ld O w en .
43, Cobden Street, Euerton, Liverpool.
SPIRITUALISTIC SOIREE AT BRIGHTON.
A social and friendly meeting of thoBe interested in the cause of
Spiritualism was held in the King’s Apartments at the Royal Pavilion,
Brighton, last evening, at which between sixty and seventy ladies and
gentlemen were present. The greater part of these were professed
believers in Spiritualism; but there were others wbo had not yet
indentified themaelvea with the cause, and who can only in fairness be
described as investigators—not “ investigators ” in the ordinary sense of
the word, but who it may be presumed have made up their minds to
give a patient, careful, and candid examination to the subject before
coming to a conclusion upon it. Among the company present were the
Hon. Hugh Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tiedman-Marthese, Miss
Marthese, Captain and Mrs. Weatherley, Captain Sandeman, Dr. and
Mrs. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collen, Mr. Martin Tupper (the
author of “ Proverbial Philosophy,”) Mr. Cole, Mr. P. Prince, Signor
Conti, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John Bray, Mr. William
Gill, &o. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, and Messrs. Bastian and Taylor,
the Amerioan mediums, were also present, and, as will hereafter be seen,
took a prominent part in the proceedings.
The first part of the evening was devoted to conversation and friendly
intercourse, abundant topics for this being furnished in the Spiri
tualistic books and pamphlets, but moro particularly the “ spirit-photographs,” and specimens of “ spirit artistic work,” which were scattered
about the table. Of pencil drawings there were a large number, said to
have been drawn through the mediumship of a MisB Pery, and, without
expressing an opinion as to their spiritual authorship, it must be con
fessed that they are singular in the extreme, and entirely different from
the drawings in pencil that are usually met with. They are a curious
combination of leaves and flowers, with human faces and forms inter
woven ; some of them, when looked into, are found to contain a vast
number of features of various kinds. But besides these were others
which appealed more directly to the mind ; there were a number of
heads exhibited by Mr. Henry Collen, a retired gentleman, who in his
early days was a miniature painter, and who declares these heads to
have been drawn by him “ under the influence of Salvator R obb and
Vandyke.” The pioture which is attributed to the agency of tbe former
artist is a fine head of the Saviour, which wholly differs from th0 B0
usually drawD. It is far more massive and masculine in its proportions,
and possesses a power and character quite different from what is usually
the caBe. Vandyke’s “ agency ” takes the form of angels' heads, of which
some good specimens are shown.
The proceedings Were diversified by some agreeable singing by Signor
Conti and Mrs. A. W. Roe, Mr. W. Devin presiding at the pianoforte.
Later on, Messrs. Bastian ind Taylor held two seances in the southern
room, some seventeen or eighteen persons constituting the sitting on
each occasion.
At the first of these, at whioh tho writer was present, the “ manifes
tations were similar to those which are described to'have taken place at
the former visit of these gentlemen to Brighton, the guitar being
strummed and floated over the heads of the sitters, hands and other
parts of the person being touched by “ the spirits,” and small articles,
suoh as a ring and a pockethandkcrchief, Being taken from one sitter to
another. “ Spirit-voicos,” too, were heard, and Mr. Taylor spoke of
spirits being present, which he described, though whether they were
reoognised by their friends did not transpire.
The proceedings closed with an “ inspirational address’^from Mrs.
Tappan, in which tbe necessity of honest, careful, and- scientific in
vestigation was urged, and Spiritualism defended from some of the
charges brought against it. A well-worded poem on “ Peace,” which
subjeot was chosen by Mr. Martin Tupper, was subsequently given by
the same lady, the company separating shortly after eleven o'clock.
Light refreshments were supplied by Mr. E. Booth, East Street,—
Brighton Daily News, October 13.
MRS. OHLSEN’S SESSIONS. LIVERPOOL.
Wednesday evening the 7th instant was the anniversary of this lady’s
mediumship. As no one seemed to bp aware of the fact until the spirits
declared it, and as the night was very wet and stormy, a very meagre
though harmonious audience assembled. “ Robert Burns ” was the first
control who said that he was present at Mr. Owen’s lecture the previous
week and was glad to observe Dr. Hitchman towering above all, a bright
and shining light. He also gave us a poem in the Scottish dialect.
Lydia of Thyatira,” next came and briefly reviewed the first twelve
month’s work they had wrought through their medium, enumerating
eaoh strange oontrol, briefly sketching the lives of the controller and ex

pressing her own and her co-workers’ ^tiflbpljon at the progress made.
It had taken a lifetime to make Mrs. Ohlsen tne medium she was. Here
“ Lydia ” briefly alluded to the medium’s early life and the abnormal
mediumistio phenomena occurring by and through her. “ Janet
Alexander,” a motherly auld wife, next treated the audience to some of
her deleotable Scotch humour, oonoluding by urging Mr^ Owen to hope
on and work on although persecution and pain had been his lot. Mr.
Owen, then, in an appropriate speech, offered his heartfelt and grateful
thanks for tho noble work done by Mrs. Ohlsen at tbe bidding of her
guides. He had worked hand in hand with the medium, and had been
more than repaid by favours and blessings showered on him. “ Dr.
Warren,” through Mr. CoateB’ mediumship, warmly seconded Mr. Owen,
and said, all honour to the hand who came forward in God’s name,
facing the fierce tide of obloquy and boldly proclaim the truth. Mr.
Chapman supported, and in the course of bis neat speeoh said that Mrs.
Ohlsen had stood her ground well, that the teachings of her control
lers had made a very perceptible mark, and cut deep at the root
of the theology of the day. Mr. Philip Davies said that he
was more indebted to Mrs. OhlBen and her guides than any
one present. In tbe bosom of his own family had he received
favours, oures, tests, and prophecies. HiB most grateful thanks were
tendered. “ Robina," a sweet and saint-like spirit, then controlled the
medium, and responded for the purpose of relieving the medium, who
is very shy of speaking normally. On behalf of the entire band,
“ Robina” accepted the grateful feeling, which she said was sweet to
them, but they had a sweeter and richer reward still; they knew that
their duty had been performed. A benediction and the Doxology
closed the meeting.
We earnestly commend this medium to the kindest sympathies of our
Liverpool friends, for without sympathy all spiritual work is null and
void. She has even worked in the cause without money and without
price, but her reward will be greater than earthly treasures. Farn
worth Street Services will do a noble work in Liverpool, all thanks to
the promoters and workers, and promises to become a stronghold of
spiritual love and union. The most important element—charity—is
not wanting.
P h il ip D a v ie s , Seo.
1, Bulah Street, Kensington, Liverpool.
[We have the greatest sympathy for Mrs. Ohlsen, and would en
courage her in her mission of love and disinterestedness. At the same
time we have too much of the Burns element in us to suppose that
glorious Robin came from tho spirit-world to spread butter over the
organ of approbativeness. “ Oor Rab ” positively declines the soft im
peachment.—E d. M.]
TIIE CASE OF MR. THOMAS EMMS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Through being much engaged of late, I have
hardly found time to write you respecting above. 1 think it due to
those friends who so generously came forward to delay doing so no
longer. As treasurer of the money taken on the respective evenings, I
hereby render my statement of the amount received and expended,
which is as follows
Receipts at Phrenological Entertainment given by Mr. Burns, £ s. d.
on Thursday, September 10
...
...
...
... 1 12 8
Ditto, on Sunday, Sept. 13 ...
...
...
...
...
12 4
At Debate (pro and con, Messrs. Owen and Wigg)...
...
7 0
Ditto (co)t and pro, Messrs. Anderson and Owen)...
...
G 6
Received since from Messrs. Connor nnd Tempest, for tickets
G G
3 5 0
Paid arrears of rent due up to 24th August
Printing.................................
Moving of furniture ...
...
...

...
...

£2 0 0
.. 080
0 3 0

2 11 0

Handed over to Mrs. Emms ...
...
...
... 0 14 0
As Mr. Whitby, with a kindness as prompt as it was unsolicited, paid
for the rent of the hall for the first two nights (September 10 and 13),
as also being his share with Messrs. Connor, Stephens, Williams, and
Smith in paying those of the 20th and 27th ult., has enabled Mr. Emms
to clear olf all arrears for rent due at his former residence. As one of
the principal movers in this affair, and as such well knowing Mr.
Etnms's present circumstances, I need not offer, I am Bure, an apology in
calling attention to the fact that, as Mr. Emms’s health has but slightly
improved, he iB still in an extremely weak state. His wife, although of
a delicate constitution, being a medium, has, with a pertinacity that
doubly does her honour, fought bard for some months past, as tbo
bread-winner for the family; but still rent unpaid has accrued from the
24th of August, which debt sbe and her husband aro anxious to see dis
charged, so as to prevent the same from becoming a heavier incubus
than at present.
I can only add, and those who know this case must say likewise, that
no one who assists in this instance will have any cause to regret having
done so. But quite the reverse; for it iB indeed helping those who try
to the best of their ability to help themselves.—I am yours,
Kachwy\October14.
J. G. S mith .
B isiio p A uckland .— In your last issue of September 11, an announce
ment, authorised by the writer, appeared, stating that a series of seances,
for the purpose of testing the genuineness of the materialisation of
spirits had been commenced at Mr. Paucitt’s, Up to the present time, seven
such seances have been held. The phenomena presented have been of
a most perplexing character. The fact that one of the figures appeared
to be sevoral inches taller than the medium, displaying bare feet, arms,
and upper bust, that a hand-bell which was placed inside the cabinet
was on one occasion rung while the figure was outside, are points pre
senting much difficulty to thesceptioal mind. No proof, however, has as
yet been obtained of the genuineness of tbe phenomena, and many of the
observations made have been of a character to render the arrival at a
settled opinion most difficult. Yet, remembering how, in the case of
Miss Cook and others, these suspicious elements have all eventually been
eliminated, there is every incentive to proseoute the inquiry, with the
hope of arriving at an equally satisfactory result in this, as in the o&bq
alluded to.-N.K.
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listers in Jnixesiiptnrs.'
A r re ste d D e v e l o p m e n t . —“ Truthseeker,” in your last numher,
wishes tq have the experience of others on the above Bnbjeot. From
my sixteen years’ experience I have found that not one cirole in twenty
get further tban the ordinary rudiments of Spiritualism. The Bame
law seems to rule as pertains to other subjects of learning, few pro
gressing farther than is barely sufficient for their present needs. If
the worldly teaoher oould put the required knowledge into the minds
‘ of his pupils without the student labouring his or herself, no doubt
but we should have more highly-developed men and women. So it
seems to me is the development of those composing nearly the whole
of our ciroleB. There may be one or two in every circle who are most
anxious to learn moro, but moat, like students of other subjects, seom to
think that spirits ought to do all for tbem. Spirits no doubt can do
a very great deal for us, but oan only give in proportion to our capa
bilities to reoeive, together with the organisation of the medium
through whioh they hate to pass the knowledge. We must ever
remember “ that God’s capacity to give to man is limited by man’s
capacity to reoeive. So the sohoolmaeter’s cupaoity is limited to give to
the sohoolboy hy the schoolboy’s capacity to receive.” Wo must in
crease our capaoity by studying the works by which God has surrounded
us, and we shall very soon have spirits near us who will carry for
ward the development or the education so well begun. How few of us
study the aotions and the reactions of material nature around us, and
how few of us know that earth chemists have done a great work in
classifying tbe elements of whioh tbe earth is composed, or of the
wonderful combinations a lew of those elements will produoe! Let us
study from “ matter to spirit,” and then we shall soon be able to see
some of the difDoultios which spirits have to contend with to work the
human organism olothing tho spirits of earth. If our own spirits find
so muoh difficulty to work our own bodies, how muoh moro difficulty
will a strange spirit have in teaching or playing an instrument whioh
the owner cannot play in tune ? True, there are many undeveloped
spirits in possession of ciroles, who themselves know very little of the
difficulties of tbe unlimited classes of control, or of the particular
oontrol for whioh the medium is most suited, and until more thought is
given to these subjects, we oannot progress as we ought, nor as tho spiritworld would wish us. Think more, drink and smoke less, and practise
more charity. Progress will then bo sure.—S pihituoso . Aug. 17,1874.

Dear Mr. Editor,—I wish to offer a few remarks to the inquirer for
his future guidance. In the first place I would recommend him to cease
from sitting in any circle for two months, and attend to the following
.rules, viz., take a warm bath two or three times a week, lakingevery day
ample supply of- freshwater fish for his diet; it will afford scrum to the
brain. In addition to that he may take evory evening, the .patient's dose
of fresh-drawn cod-liver oil in new milk; it will tend to phosphorise the
whole system, and pluco the inquirer in his native state again.—W.
P ehkes, Birmingham.
Mit. R eginald O wen on P ractical P svciiologv . —On Tuesday even
ing last week, at the Lecture Room, Farnworth Street, Liverpool, Mr.
Reginald Owen gave a lecture nud seanoe on " Practical Psychology in its
relation to Spiritualism." Dr. Ilitohinan, M.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., &c.,
occupied the chair, and read bis beautiful poem, “ Thu Sympathy of
Souls,” ton orowded and appreciative audience, who vociferously cheered
as the learned Dootor concluded his masterly recital. Mr. Owen then,
niter a few complimentary remarks from the Doctor, came forward and
delivered a very lucid and instructive lecture. Briefly glancing over the
history of vital magnetism up to the present time, he gave an exhaustive
and intelligent explanation of the nature of vital aura, or nerve force,
with instructions how to prove its existence and attributes in a very
simple manner. Selecting several strangers and friends from tho
audience, Mr. Owen then gave some btriking phonomeua, such as
depriving his subjects of sight, memory, and volition ; attracting them
from a distance, controlling them to go' through motions which they
were unable to stop, Bnd several others. Perhaps the most interesting
of all was the oataloptio or rigid arm of a young lady sixteen years of
age, whioh several gentlemen, after trying, pronounced to be ns “ stiff as
a poker.” The time was up before Mr. Owen got half through his
remarkable lecture, and, after a few words of gratification from the
Dootor, and the reading of the report of the Paris Aoademy on the
importance of the subjeot of the lecture, the meeting was closed with
thanks to Dr. Hitchman and Mr. Owen.
S piritu alism has got into the penny almanacks. “ Old Moore,"
taking his cue from the present, hns the following “ Predictions” in
respect to Spiritualism in the f u t u r e “ Turning for awhile to matters
of different oharaoter, we have reason to apprehend much trouble and
disputation, resulting from that most extraordinary of modern
delusions, ‘ Spiritualism.’ The rapidity with which the belief in the
spirit manifestations has spread, not only in this country, but upon
the Continent and on the other side of tbe Atlantic, is truly wonderful.
It is not only that there are thousands upon thousands of staunch
believers in the theory, but that very many of those believers are men
of position and reputation, of learning and natural intelligence. When
we have men like Professor Crookes or Professor Yarley telling us
seriously tbat they bave witnessed the phenomena of ‘ materialisation,’
4levitition of ponderable substances without any apparent means,’ and
the still more incredible manifestation of ‘ matter passing througii
matter,’ we oan hardly be surprised at any of the absurd and monstrous
statements whioh are subscribod to by less acute observers, or less
reliable witnesses. We anticipate that tbo coming year will witness a
crisis in tbis new fanaticism; tbat some exposures of a startling
character will be made, and that in spite of the efforts of interested
persons to keep the delusion afloat, its gradual but certain decline will
have oommenced.” Theee wonderful realisations are to occur in June
and July, 1875. They look more like what has already taken place.
It would have been deoidedly oonvinoing if “ Old Moore ” had sketched
out the spiritualistic proclivities of the persons named ten years ago.
It is easy to proph?oy when these men have put their hands to the
plough tbat they will not tuhi baok.

O ctober 16, 1874.

SPIRIT-MU8IC.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I see through the columns of your valuable
and widely-oirculated paper, the M edium , that you are ever ready to
reoeive and publish the experiences of Spiritualsts. I therefore ven
ture to send you the acoount of a ciroumstonoe that ocourred to me
some years sinoo, whioh you may like to insert in your paper. The
idea tbat it helped to corroborate what Mr. W. Howitt Bays/ in his
“ History of the Supernatural” (page 450), of those who hear spiritmueio, has been a further inducement to me to send you the following,
written as it ocourred :—
Yesterday (Sunday), May 27th, 186—, I was walking up and down
our garden-terrace walk, about 6.30 p.m., when I heard, apparently
ooming from our friend’s study, whioh oponed on his garden, close to
ours, the most exquisite an<l harmonious sounds of musio, with voioes.
I listened intently for some few minutes, supposing they might arise
from practising in an adjacent churoh. No, certainly not; and it was
not like that musio. As these harmonious sounds continued, I heard
distinctly said, “ Angels are wafting his soul to heaven.” Our friend,
a clergyman, was extremely ill. It affected me deeply, but also gave
me an indescribable feeling of peaoe and serenity. A month passed.
On the 27th of June, between 3 and 4 o’clock a.m., I waB awoke by the
same sort of heavenly music, which lasted only about three minutes,
and a voice pronouncing distinctly the same words, viz., “ Angels are
wafting Lis soul to heaven.” I was peffectiy awake. I named the
ciroumstanoe at the hreakfaat-table, and said, “ Ah, our dear friend will
pass away on a Friday morning, at or near 3 or 4 o’clook.”
Our friend did pass away on a Friday morning about that time, on
July 27th, just two months after I had beard the voioes, &c.—Yours, &o.,
Brighton, Sept. 14, 1874.
L. N.
C. C.—We do not see that we want to “ defeat the materialists or
atheists.” They are a muoh more estimable olass of people tban the
Hawarden parsons. It is “ materialism ” that supplies us with the neces
sities of life. Be thankful for God’s gifts, and a truce to clap-trap.
A n O utspoken P arson . —Dr. Maurice Davies, author of •“ Unortho
dox London,” seems to be giving some strong meat (according to the
standard of “ the establishment”) to his congregation at St. John’s,
Great Marlborough Street. The following passage is from Inst Sunday
evening’s discourse on the text, “ Prove all things” (1 Thessal., v. 21,
2 2 ) :—“ The second clause of the text, read in its proper sequence and
connection with the former, puts this proving of a thing in the light,
not of an obligation merely, but of a privilege. We do wrong to dis
sociate the two clauses; for thero is no renson why we should not apply
to sacred things the truth wo know to hold good in seoular matters—
that the fair and careful examination of false theories tightons (if I
may use a very expressive word) our grip on the true. You offer no
premium upon ignorance in these lower planes of thought. You have
no admiration there for a man of one idea. You like a man thoroughly
to believe what he does believe. So, depond upon it, a man will not
hold hie creed less firmly, but the reverse, from having oarried every
clause of it, as it were, at the bayonet’s point. Take a familiar illustra
tion, much to the point. Would you Bay to a olergyman, or to any
man whoso intellectual powers fitted him for suoh inquiries, ‘ On no
account look at the works of Colenso or Renan ? ’ No, you are well
aware that the fact of your doing so would make him think there was
something unanswerable in those works. I have rend F. W. Newman’s
chapter, where he argues against the moral perfection of Jesus. I have
listened to the arguments of an anti-theist (not un atbeiet, mark you,
who has been defined to be 1a reluotant doubter in the existence of a
God,’ but one who dogmatically denies such existence), und I felt my
faith braced, not shaken, by so doing. I am hy no meaus saying that
all persons ought to ongage in such inquiries. I believe they are far
the happiest who conscientiously feel themselves exempt. But I do
feel that in the days that aro coming it will bo necessary to have a
large leavening of independent thought in the Church of England if
she is to hold her own, and I know no siraplo subjeot it would be wise
to taboo, at all events to her olergy. In fact, one can scaroely see how
they can be sure of holding fast that which is good unless they bave
previously proved all things.”
The Tug of W ar.—Mr. Editor,—In your issue, dated October 9, I
find I am again misrepresented by Mr. G. R. Hinde. I trust you will
therefore allow me a brief space to defend myself. I would refer your
readers to the first sentence of my opening paragraph, August 21, page
529, in which I B ta ted distinctly—“ My subject is Spiritualism, and its.
National Conferences in England." In reviewing this matter I must
necessarily refer to individuals and their doings, as part of this publio
matter; this I claim I bad a perfeot right to do, and I repudiate tho in
ference, insinuation, or ohargo made by Mr. Hinde, that I was in any
way reviewing the personal character of anyone. If Mr. Hindo has so
placed himself relative to this matter, that he does not appear as he
could wish, it is no fault of mine. It will be seen, then, tbat “ our good
Brother Richmond” has no cause between himand G. R. Hinde, to besettled
by a majority vote of members. Facts, which have assumed a publio or an
historical character, cannot be dealt with in that way. Mr. Hinde says I
“ must desist" from hurling sueh charges as “ over-zeal and charla
tanism” “ unthoughtful and unkind.” Now, I did nothurl these at anyone,
and Mr. Hindo was informed of this by me in private, before he wrote his
letter charging me with doing so. He was told distinctly that the former
is a quotation from a speech made by Mr. Coleman, and published in the
Spiritualist, and which was intended by him to apply to the supporters
of tho Spiritual Institution. Therefore, in Mr. Hinde bringing this
forward at this time, as a charge made against someone by me, I cannot
view that he has done so unthougbtfully in tbis case. I simply hold
he is culpable, and my efforts to heal his “ infirmities in private” a
failure. In my note, of September 18, page 595, of the M edium , I used
tbe terms “ unthoughtful and unkind remarks ” as the most charitable
and kind that I could select; instead of saying, “ You glaringly misre
presented me.” I have not said Mrs. Butterfield did not represent “ the
Assooiatiou ” at Darlington. I said, in making the statement referred
to by Mr. Joy, slie represented the Hinde Brothers. In conclusion, I
did not make any of these statements as charges against any one, but
merely as patent historical matter, and therefore I oould not withdraw
any one thing of them if I would.—I remain, YourB truly, D. R ichmond,
18, Chapel Street, Darlington.
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RECEIVED WITH THANKS.
A THIRD SERIES OF INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES BY '
To t u b E ditor .—Dear Sir,—Permit me to acknowledge, through
MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS.
your columns, the following amounts subscribed towards the expenses
C ommittee :
of my late soirie by the under-mentioned friends; also let me, at the
Alexander Calder, Eeq., The Elms, Putney Hill, S.W., Chairman.
same time, tender them my sinoere thanks for tbe same.—With many
N. Fabyan Dawe, Esq., Portman Chambers, Portman Square, W.
thanks for aid received from yourself, Sir, belive me, yours fraternally,
Dr. Gully, Bedford Hill, Balham, S.W.
J. J. M o rse .
Mrs. Honywood, 52, Warwick Square, Pimlico,' S.W.
£ s. d.
Martin Smith, Esq., Heathlands, Wimbledon Common, S.W.
J. Tiedman-Martheze, Esq. ...
5 0 0
Thomns Slater, Esq., 136, Euston Road, N.W.
Arthur Maltby, Esq........................
2 0 0
Alexander Calder, Esq................... !
i 1 0
Mr^SU’awbridge,6’ ^
}Annandale, Upper Norwood, S.E.
Mr. Adshead...............................
i 1 0
Webster Gljnes, Esq., 4, Grays Inn Square, W.C. (Hon. Seoretary
A Friend
...
.....................
i 1 0
and Treasuror).
Mr. Coleman...............................
0 5 0
The above ladies and gentlemen enoouroged by the success which at
.......................
Mrs. Tebb
0 10 0
tended the two former coursos of lectures last season by Mrs. Tappan,
Mr. Ullmer ...
.................... .............. 0
5 0
have formed themselves into a oommittee with power to add to their
Mrs. Desmond Fitzgorald ...
0 5 0
number, for engaging that lady for the whole of the ooming season.
A Friend
...............................
1 1 0
There will btt thirty-six lectures, commencing on the 25th of October,
and onding in June next, divided into courses of twelve eaoh, whioh will
£12 9 0
be delivered on Sunday evenings at the CaTendish Rooms, Mortimor
Street, Portland Place.
IS ASTROLOGY TRUE?
A subscriber of £6 for the whole series will be entitled to a resorved
To the Editor.—Sir,—With reference to the query of “ Fritz,” in seat lor himself and a friend. Tickets for a course of twelve leotures
your Journal of 9th January, 1874, I oan reply, deoidedly, in tho will be issued at 24s. and 12s. each.
affirmative, after upwards of twenty years’ experience; but I believe that
There will be a limited numhor of 6d. tickets. All seats not olaimed
predictors frequently exaggerate, and pretend to point out more than is five minutes before the delivery of the address will be filled up if re
possible. Many of Zadkiel’s predictions, or, as he termed them, judg quired.
ments, were erroneous, and his enormous self-esteem prevented him
Tickets to be obtained only of the Secretary and Treasurer on enclosing
from acknowledging his mistakes. His works, however, and especially post-office order. Single tiokets will be sold at the doors.
his “ Horosoope,’’ are useful. 1 should be glad to know upon what
Persons intending to subscribe are requested to make early application
authority this author published his statement, that he had received for tickets.
through his crystal a special revelation from a spirit inhabiting the
planet Jupiter. Why should Zadkiel have had a patent-right herein ?
DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
and why should he allege that spiritual influence, “ except through his ”
L e ic e s t e r .—November 10th, 11th, and 12th.
crystal, was of “ a low order ?”—Yours obediently,
Cmi, Cooke.
Dr. Sexton will visit Lancashire in November, Yorkshire in Deoember
London, Septembor, 1874.
and Scotland in January (1875). Applications for lectures should be
made at once to Dr. Sexton, 17, Trafalgar Road, Old Kent Road, Lon
T oronto.—Our agents, Maclean and Co., send us tbo Daily Globe of don, S.E.
that city, containing a London letter on Spiritualism and “ John King.”
As usual with the penny-a-liner, the whole affair is a scandalous mis
MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
representation.
B irmingham —November 10th and 11th.
M a r ria o e .— Mr. William Loblev, of Crook, was united in matrimony
Mrs. Tappan can receive engagements for provinoial towns botween
to a respected lady on Sunday, October 11. After the wedding ceremony,
the party retired to the house of Mr. R. Faucitt to breakfast; after Sundays.—Address, Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
wards Mr. and Mrs. Lobley were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of
Cockfleld. Mr. Lobley is well known in the cause of Spiritualism in tbe
PROSPECTUS.
Bishop Auckland district.
A nti -vaccination .—Dear Sir,—I should like to become a member of
the Anti-vaccination Society. As I do not know where to apply, I
shall feel greatly obliged to you if you can give mo information sufliciont.
Do you think that the vaccinator could be prosecuted in anycase where the
PUBLICATION FUND.
vacoinated one suffered injury, and the cause was traceable to the vac
cination and tho vaccinator? I often meet with bad cases, one lately, in
whioh the muscle of the child’s arm was eaten away.—Yours faithfully, For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity o f the
G.E. M e r r y , Telegraph Street, Stafford, Oct. 10, 1874.—P.S.—A good
lecture in each large town on the above subjeot would do wonders.
CHOICEST WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
There is a general antipathy against vaccinators, although people
receive so much sohooling on the matter. [Apply to M r. Young, 8,
A T COST P K IC E ,
Neeld Terrace, Harrow Road, London, W.—E d. M .]
AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY
S piritu a lism in D arlingto n .—On Tuesday afternoon, tho occasion
of the quarterly meeting of the Darlington Spiritualistic Association,
a gathering of a number of tho Spiritualists of the district took place in
' |1uMis{roi(j (Affixes miir Central
:
Messrs. Hindo’s brewery. Eastbourne, where the mootings of the asso
ciation are held every Sunday, for tho purpose of a conference. As,
however, many persons wore absent at the funeral of Mrs. Dixon, of
Eastbourne, a Spiritualist, and others expected from neighbouring towns
did not make an appearance, tho meeting partook merely of a conver
15, SOUTHAMPTON IlOW , LONDON, W.C.
sational oharacter; but an interest was imparted to it by tho presenco
of the celebrated Mr. Barkas ot' Nowcastle. The advisability and means
for forming a library in connection with the association was discussed, F or several years the most activo promoters of the spiritual nnvemcnt
and it was complained that the committee of tbe Mechanics’ Institute have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating
refused to admit spiritualistic literature into their library. In tho a popular literature on the subjeot by depositing to current account
evening a public tea was held, at which there was a large accession of various sums of monov, to bo taken out, at a special price, in such
visitors, and the provision made showed that Spiritualists, as well as useful works as might, be.-issued from time to time. This system has
inero materialistic people, know how to appreciate creature comforts. been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialeoticul R e p o r t a 15s.
After tea the room was cleared for dancing, whicb, accompanied and book which, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a
interspersed with pianoforte performances, was kept up with great better book than in the original form, and was sold to subscribers at
animation until morning.—Local Newspaper.
one-sixth of tho cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies wore put imme
B lin d L e a d e r s . —A Scotch bishop has been preaching before Mr. d i a t e l y into circulation—a work which could not havo boen effected in
Gladstone, and a lot of parsons at Hawarden. This iB how he pu tB the the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times
“ Supernatural,” as he styles it:—"If there be no incarnation of the the money.
The "Memorial Edition of Judgo Edmonds's Letters on Spiritualism ”
Divine Word then Christianity must be a lie, and if our Lord did not
return from thogravoour religion rested upon no solid basis, and if Christ furnishes another example in which, on tho subscription principle, each
be not risen and ascended on high he had not sent, down the Holy participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than
Spirit. If these events did not take place there was an end of our belief, halt' the prioe charged for the cheapest department of literature.
The “ Researches” of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same
an ond of faith, hope, and of the Christain religion. Ifthey did take place
thon the absolute uniformity of nature was upset, and if that theory was plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-t'liird of
upset in one case it was quite sufficient.” Whatever Christainity may be previous prices.
This plan'has been so strikingly successful and has given Buch
in its dogmas and divine personages, itis thousands of years older than the
reputed Christian Era, which a scholar like Mr. Gladstone must know, unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement
but we suppose he must listen to priestly twaddle “ decently, and in havo urged its moro extended adoption.
In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund ” two
ordor,” according to his ideas of Ritualistic religion. This preacher sees
no living divine spirit in the universe permeating all with its objects are held in view: I. Tho production, and, II. The distribution
bright effulgence, but a childish trust on traditions, which to him may of valuablo works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
possibly be myths, or, as be puts it, “ a lie.” Such are thy gods, 0 penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result.
Britain. Spiritual phenomena do not upset the order of nature, as this To bo succcssful in tho economical production and diffusion of literaturo
baby in mind seems to suppose. Nor is answer to prayer necessarily an it must first be stated what items increase the price of books, and then
act of God. Only fanoy the silly idea of Jesus going up and sending means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure cheap works.
“ down the holy spirit ” the same as if it had been shut up in a garret. The first and inevitable item is the cost of producing the books; then
We go into eostasios over the ignorance of Hindoo priests, but the earth there is the author’s interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interost on
might be searched for a parallel to the silly brainless nonsense indulged capital; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the
oost of advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By the
in by Mr. Gladstone and his parsons.

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
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principle of unity of interests and mutual oo-operation now proposed edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to the publio at 8s. 6d. TheBe pub
these 6xj>6nses may be reduced about one half.
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously maintained, enabling sub
scribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their
I.—Ab to Production.
oapital, and on a business as well as on a moral basis push the circulation
(a), Cost of getting out a Booh.—This depends muoh on the number of -information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent Of course
printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in obtaining other depositors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publish
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. The manager, haring a ing price or at any reduction therefrom whioh may seem expedient to
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro themselves.
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.
The past workings and well-known cbaraoter of the Progressive
(b) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds the copyright of Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee tbat
many valuable'works; in other oases there is no copyright. Authors full justice will be done in every transaction, while the best available
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that works will be placed before depositors for their acceptance. No person
the profits go direct into the oause of Spiritualism, and not into the will be oompelled to accept any book of whioh he does not approve,
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rioh out of the or for whioh he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors
work. By this plan the author might be more generously treated will be at all times considered, as those works oan alone be brought out
than in ordinary cases, as the other expenses would be less and the for whioh capital is promptly deposited.
prospects of an extended oiroulation would be greater.
All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. B urns, Managing
(c) Capital.— T hiB is tbe screw that keeps down all truly progressive Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming
depositors may hold the scrcui in their own hands. Every depositor is a SEANOES AND M EETIN GS DURING THE W E E K , AT THE SPIRITU A L
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit,
INSTITUTION, 15. SOUTHAMPTON EOW. HOLBOBN.
and the risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing department has
lately been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its F r id a y , O ct. 16, Mr. Caldwell, Test Seance for Investigators, Is.
usual engagements.
S u n d ay, Oct. 18, -Opening-Service at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Eow, at 7.
Admission free.
(d) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare
necessities of the case. The “ Dialeotical Report” and the “ Memorial M onday, Oct. 19. M rs. Olive a t 3. : Admission, 2s. 6d.
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s W orkB ” are instanoes of wonderfully cheap
Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex T u e sd a y , Oct. 20, Phrenological Stance by J . Burns, a t 8. Admission, is.
tended the oiroulation of any book, and the more frequently new' books
appear, the lesswill the working expenses be in proportion. The position W e d n e s d a y , Oct . 2 1, M r. Herne a t 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Musical Practice at 8. Admission free.
whioh the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it the most eligible channel T h u rs d a y , Oct. 22, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
for the publication o 1 regressive works in the eastorn hemisphere.
SEANOES AND M EETINGS IN LONDON D UBING THE W EEK .
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves
with this work. The same oapital placed in any other house would not F r id a y , O ct. 16, Mrs. Bullock, 54, Gloucester St., Queen 8q„ at 8. Admission, is.
realise one half of the results. Alt prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates,
Seance at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W „ at 8 o’clock. Mr. Feaver.
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. Admission, 6d.
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with
the contributions of tbe smallest depositor to produco a result in which S a t u r d a y , O ct. 17, Mr. Williams. See advt.
all shall mutually participate.
Su n d ay, O ct. 18, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.

II.—Distribution.

M onday, O ct. 19. Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, IS, St. Peter’s Boad,

Mile End Boad, at 8 o’clock.

(e)
Advertising.—This essential service can bo chiefly performed
Mr. Hooker's Circle for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood.
, at 8.45; admission is.
through the organs of the Institution, and by prospectuses and placards
Mr. Williams. See advt.
to be used by depositors or their agents, the cost of which may bo
W ed n esday, O ct. 2 1, Lecture at Mr, Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End
included in “ working exponses.”
at
8 o’clock.
.
(,/) Trade Discounts.—TheBe would be entirely saved; and depositors
Oct. 22, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritnalism. A
could even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit. T hub sday,
Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarmo Boad, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. P ar

Plan Proposed to Depositors.

ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Seoretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that .£1,000 be
SEANCES IN THE PBO YINCES D UBING THE W EEK .
raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund,” by doposits on
the following terms:—
S a t u r d a y , O ct. 17, N ew c a stle -o n -T y n e . Old Freemasons’ HaU, Newgate
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
£1 is the lowest sum which will be received as a deposit, but any sum
in g h am . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 7.
above .£1 may bo deposited, and which will be placed to tho credit of the Sun day,B irm
O ct. 18, K e i g h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Messra. Shaokleton
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or discount:—If
and Wright, Trance-MediumB. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be allowed at the
S o w e rb y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum,
rate of
per cent., or 6d. in the pound ; three months or upwards, 5
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
per cent., or Is. in the pound; six months or upwards, 6 por cent, per an
B o w lin s , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
num. Thus a depositor by turning bis money three times in the year may
and 6 p.m,
earn 15 per cent, interest on capital, besides what profit he may make on
B o w lin s , in Hartley’s Yard, near Baliway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
the Bale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be returned in works
2.30 and 6 o’olook,
at the choice of the depositor at the subscription price. Clubs may be
B irm in sh am , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clook, for members only.
formed, the members of which by uniting the smallest subscription, may
M a n c h e s te r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Balnts, at 2.80.
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will bo
H a li f a x Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Baok Lord Street,
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each time tho amount in hand
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound undor 10s.
N o ttin s h a m , Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m
will not be subjeot to interest. This plan may bo adopted:—
O ss e tt Common, W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m '
1st.—To supply dealers with stock on the lowest terms.
B ish o p A u c k la n d , at Mr. Fauoitt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o’olook. Notice
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell large num
is required from strangers.
bers of books at subscription prico to friends and neighbours, and thus
N ew o a stle -o n -T y n e, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and havo a fair
L iv e r p o o l, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
interest for oapital invested.
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, &o.
3rd.—Liberal friends of tho movement, who have moans at thoir
D a b lin s to n Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Yorm Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m.
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &o.
and 6.30 p.m.
4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum of
S o u th s e a . At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.80.
money, and give some energetic and intelligent, yet poor brother, an
L oughboko’ . Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed with a book
G la s g o w . Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought before
H eckm on dw ike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
the public in all parts of tho country.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
5th.—Clubs or societies may thus provido their individual members
O s s e tt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B . Station,
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible price,
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on tho best terms.
MonnAY, Oct . 19, BiBMiNGHASf. 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and
C a r d i f f . Messrs. Peck and Sadler’s Beance at 126, Cowbridge Boad
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.
Canton, at 8 o’clock, admission I s .; also on Tuesday and Saturday even
7th.—-These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.
in the British Islands.
T uesd ay, Oct . 20, K e i g h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m., Trance-medinms,
8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and choice books alroady pub
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
lished in this oountry may be secured for depositors at tho lowest prices
S to c k to n . M eeting a t 2, Silver Street, a t 8.15.
by an adaptation of this plan.
W edn esday, O ct. 21, B o w lin s , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten
Osbett Common, at Mr. John Orane’B, at 7-80.
the public on the most important truths which tbe human mind oan
Birm in gh am . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
exeroise itself, this plan cau be of use to all who have the interests
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development.
of the cause at heart.
L iv e r p o o l. Famworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs.

Security to Depositors.

Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St.
T h u r s d a y , O ct. 22, B o w lin s , Hall Lane, 7.S0 p.m..
B ish o p A u o k la n d , at Mr. Fauoitf s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. Notice

The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which
is required irom strangers.
are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription price
Newcastle -on-Tyn e . Old Freemasons’ H all, Weir’s Court, Newgate
are not sold to the publio at less than the usual publishing prico. For
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
example: The “ Dialeotioal Report” was sold to subscribers at 2s. 6d.
B irm in g h am , Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8,
per oopy, but to the publio at 5s., and as soon as the work was ready,
by Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.
each copy oostrng 2s. od. became at once worth 5s. “ The Memorial F riday , Oct. 23, L iverpool, Weekly Conference and Tranoe-speaking, at
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Tracts’ byjudge Edmonds” was sold to subthe Islington Assembly Booms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet at 7.
N oitchsham , Ohnrohgate Low Pavement, Beanoe at 9 p.m.
Bcribersat^lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2 b. ; and the doth
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

Thefullest and clearest statement of the phenomena of Spiritualism and
their relation to scientificfacts is contained in Mr. Bums’s speeches in

MAN ‘ IMMORTALITY PROVED B Y FAOTS. Being
the Report of a
TWO NIGHTS’ DEBATE ON “ MODERN SPIRITUALISM,”
B etw een

C. B ba dla u qh , S ecularist an d J. B ur n s , Spiritualist.
Price 6d., post free, or 3s. per dozen post free.

“ Mr. Burns’s late argument with Mr. Bradlaugh was, on Mr. Burns’s
side, a discussion in behalf of every religion that teaches a belief in
spirit, and in behalf of every church. For what Mr. Bums has done,
all Spiritualists and all churches owe him, in reality, deep gratitude;
as, indeed, do the Materialists, for whom only an overwhelming: testi
mony of spiritual facts, from one whose honesty and uprightness they
cannot doubt, can be hoped to act with any efficacy at all.”— Rev. Wm.

R. Tomlinson.
This work is adapted for circulation either amongst Materialists or
Christians, and will be read with interest where other publications are
disregarded.

FOR SALE,

under extraordinary circumstances, a very valuable
FREEHOLD ESTATE of 92,000 Acres of Land, situated in one of
the best West Central States of America. £20,000 only required on
inspection and approval. This property will realise double the cost
price in twelve months.—For particulars inquire of Mr. W ils o n , 103,
Caledonian Road, King’s Cross, London.

664.

M R . CHARLES E. W ILLIAM S, Medium, is at home daily,

to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the houses of investigators. Public: Seances &t81, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6 d .T h u rsd a y
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
o’clock each'evening. Address as above.

M

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.-Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London, W.
N.B.—Miss F o w l e r does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

RS. OLIVE, T jia n c e -M e d iu h , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk

M

Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica
tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing by Spirit
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. fur Private Seance. A Publio
Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m., at above
address. Also <vPublic Seance at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. fid.

RS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d iu m a n d M e d ic a l M e s

M

m e r i s t , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

GOSWELL IIALL.
R S. BULLOOK (T hancn S p k a k k b ) w ill LECTURE
on S u n d a y E v e n in g s (commencing on the 27th September), at
G o s w e l l H a l l , 86, Goswell Road, E.C.

M

R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On

M

Lectures on the following Subjects will bo given by Mrs. B o l l o c k ,
under the Influence of her Spirit-guides

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock^;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. 6d. Mr. H e r n e may be engaged for private seances, Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

October 18th. “ The Essence of the Spirit of God.”
October 25th. “ The Unity of Spiritual Truths.”
November 1st. “ The Celestial Heaven.”

A

After this Course subjects for Lectures may be selected by the
Audience. Doors open at 6.30, service at 7. Investigators and others
desiring information may communicate with Mr. J o h n W. H a x b y ,
8, Sandall Road, Camden Town, N.W.

LADY (Trance and Clairvoyante Medium) ia desirous

of obtaining ENGAGEMENTS for Private Seances, Lectures, See —
Address, B e t a , Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, B ir 
mingham.

R.

M

COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL

INSTITUTION,

15,

St.

P e t e k ’s R oad , Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. C ooman ,

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission

M

R. HUDSON, Spiiut -P hotoghaphkii, 2, Kensington Park free, and voluntary contribution.
Road, Near Nottir.g Hill Gate, W.

ARTHUR

T)S YCHOPATIIIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF

MALTBY,

T A IL O R AND HABIT MAKER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.

1

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l .

l e c t r o - m e d i c a l in s t it u t io n .

Established 1833.

E

Dk. p. a . Desjabdin

— Speoial Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be
incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Eoad (opposite tho St. Pancras Station),
F U S E D A L E , T a i l o r an d D r a p e r , has a splendid and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at tho
■
assortment of Summer Goods. An immense variety of Scotchlatter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything Saturday.
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton Row,
MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAUNETIC INSTITUTION.
High Holborn.
ROFESSOR SCOREY. cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases.

Orders executed on the shortest notice.
Workmanship and Fit
guaranteed.
l i u e b a l d is c o u n t f o r ca sh .

F

THE WONDER OF TIIE AGE.

“ rriH E

JUST ISSUED.

TWO DISCOVERIES; OR, KEY TO PINE’S

J
S P IR IT U A L T E L E G R A P H .”— This Koy not only unlocks the
abstruse labyrinths of m athem atical science, b u t enables .every person
who values the p rivilege to converse as fre e ly in dom estic retirem ent
w ith frien d s in Sp irit-L ife as when they w ere on E a r t h ; and contains
a series of com munications of the most intense interest, received by this
n ew In v e n tio n ; w ith an E n gravin g of the instrument. B y C le m e n t

P

No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons
given : Clairvoyants jand Mediums [developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas,
Mount Ararat Road, Richmond.

ISS CHANDOS will shortly open her Class for Gentlemen,

M

for the purpose of imparting a thorough practical knowledge in
Electro-biology and Mesmerism, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
Terms: One Guinea for Six Lessons. For further information concern
ing private instruction, &e., address, Vale Cottage, Merrvvale Street,
Ballwin, Surrey.

P in e .

London: E. W. A l l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, and Stationers’ Hall
Court, E.C.; also published by the author-at Bridgwater.
In substantial paper covers, 152 pp. 8vo., price Is.; postage 2d.
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.
The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of
eight spirits, well known to the author in earth-life, who had deviated
from the path of du ty; also the experiences of as many more well known
to him, who had performed their duty on earth, ard experienced a happy
entrance into the spirit-realm. The conditions of spirit-life, even their
Divine unions in Marriage, are completely exemplified by this new
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as to be adapted
for the Public Schools.

The best look for Inquirers.—Second Edition.

W H E R E

ARE

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Containing well authenticated and selected reports of all the different
phases of modem spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photo
graphing of spirits; proving by undeniable facts that those we mourn as

D EA D

A R E

S T IL L

ALIVE,

and can communicate with u s; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by
Scripture, and consistent with science and common-sense; with speci
mens of intensely interesting communications received touching death,
the future life, and the expariences of the departed. Also extracts from
the literature of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books,
addresses of mediums, and all useful information. By F r it z .
Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 stamps, from A. I r e l a n d & Co., publishers,
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on appli
cation.
London: J. B u b n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

~

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.

M

RIGG, Teacher o f Mesmerism, &c., owing to

private
i engagements, is able to give INSTRUCTIONS by post or appoint
ment only. He will give information which his acquaintance with all
classes of subjects have furnished him with, and which would be almost
impossible tcrgain by private study. Pamphlet, gratis, or by post one
p e n n y stamp.—Address, 17, Pakenham Street, King’s Cross Road.

ESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance aud Physical Mediums,

M

a r e open to ENGAGEMENTS to give Seances.
Fee One Guinea.
Otherwise by special arrangement. Messrs. P e c k and S a d l e r hold
Public Seances on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings
at Eight o’clock.—Address, 126, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.

AMSGATE.—During her stay at the Sea-side, a Lady who is

R

practising Healing-power with great success is open to ENGAGE
MENTS to Treat the Sick.—Address, M. E. D., Post Office, Addington
Street, Ramsgate.

P U R E VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE for

JL

I n d ig estio n , B ilio u s and L iv e r C o m pla in ts . R e c ip e for prepara
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D io es tion P il l s , sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to
S e c r e t a r y , Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

T s T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR

WILSON, the pelebrated
Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
C a led o n ia n R oad , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.
Zl

Q

UESTIONS on Courtship,

Marriage, Speculations, Diseases,
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrologicaliy
ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. 6<J.
in stamps, to P h il ip H byd o n , 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.
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THE MAGAZINE FOB TH1NKEM

H U M AN

N A T U R E:

A MONTHLY JOUBHAL OF

70ISTIC SCIENCE AID POPULAR AHTHROPOIOGY,
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.

UMAN NATURE for September is illustrated by TWO
RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS, which ciroumstanoe
has caused'suoh a demand for the number that hitherto it has been
necessary to withhold all advertisements of it. : The subscribers have
now bsen all supplied, and orders are attended to as fast as photographs
oan he printed.
With 'tbis number is offered “ The Magic Staff," by A. J. Davis, at 5s.,
post free, os. 63. Published at 7s. 6d. ; Human Nature and the " Magic
Staff" miy bo obtained, post free, for 6s. Id. •
London: J. B urns, 16, Southampton Bow.

H

MIEAOL1BS A N D M O D ^ N 'S P m iT I T A I .I S M .
.
ByALWtED
'• .
\
(Author of “ Travels on the Amazon and'Rio rfegro,” “ Palm Trees of
. the.Amazon,1" “.TheMalayA'rbhipfl^,’’ &o.y&(£)"■
•
Tbis new work will oonsiet of—
’
I.—“ AN ANSWER'TO THE ARGUMENTS OF HUMS, I/EOKY,
. AND OTHERS AGAINST MIRACLES.”
.
II.—"THE SOIENTIFIO ASPECTS OF IHE SUPERNATURAL,”
muoh enlarged,'a^d with an appendix of personal ividenqe.
I I I . - 11 A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM," reprinted
from the Fortnightly Keekw.
“ •. ■
This important work will soon appear in one handsome volume, to
be published at 5s. Subscribers ordering one copy will be, supplied at
3s. 6d. eaob (postage extra), or Bix copies for £1.
. This, one of the most important soientifio works wbioh has yet
appeared on behalf of Spiritualism, is about to be published by: Mr,
Burns, on a plan whioh places it entirely at tbe dispbsal of the friends
of tbe movement at’the lowest possible prioe. Immediate steps should
be taken to give it the widest possible oiroulation.
•■>

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGAtORS.
Buies for the Spirit-Circle. By Euha H ard in g e. Id.
The Spirit-Circle and the Lavs of Mediumship. By
H abdinqb.

t.16, 1874.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.
TH E

Emma

Id .

DIALECTICAL REPORT AND SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH

What is Death ? By Ju d g e Edmonds. Id.
For Three-Halfpence.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. D a v is . 2d.
IJVHERE is preparing for publication a
The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion
of Spiritualism. B y Emma H ard in g e. Id .
Special Number of the “ Medium,”
Mediums and Mediumship. B y T. H azard . 2d.
alike eligible for Spiritualists and Investigators. It will contain the
whole of the
What Spiritualism has Taught. B y W illia m H o w itt. Id .
REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE
Human Immortality Proved by Facts. Beport of a Two
Nights’ Debate hetween 0 . B badlauqii , Seoularist, and J. B urns,
Spiritualist. 6d.
The Spiritual Lyre. A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiri
tualists. 6d.; cloth, 1#.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Ju d g e Edmonds. Memo
rial Edition.. Wrappers, 2s.; doth, 3s. 6d.
Beport. On Spiritualism of tbe Committee of the London Dialeotieal Society. 6s.
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By Dr. W i l l i s , id,

The “ John King” Number of the "Medium;" with the
Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.

Twenty Tears’ Record of Modern Spiritualism in America.
By E mma H ardinge. Many Engravings.

10s.

SPIRIT-LIFE IN GOD THE SPIR IT:
A M e d ita tio n on G od and Im m o rta lity .

LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,

The Names of those who served upon Urn Committee, and the
REPORT AND MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEES,
Constituting the whole of the Experiments and Conclusions of the
Dialectical Society’s Committee respecting Spiritualism.
With this Number, which will also contain a selection of the week’s
news, will be given a

REAL SPIRIT-PHOTOGBAPH,
B y B tjgoet, bearing the likeness of a Deceased Person, which has been
recognised by the surviving Relatives, with full testimony respecting

the same.
The “ P h o t o q b a p h ic N u m b e r o f t h e M e d iu m " will bo a document
on behalf of Spiritualism unparalleled for strength of Testimony as well
as Cheapness.
Price l§d. per copy, Is. fld. per dozen of 13 copies, or 0s. per 100.
Carriage extra.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row.

A Boon f o r t h e Times.
In handsome Cloth, price 2s. Oil. postfree.

By JOHN PAGE HOPPS. Price Is.
London: T rudner and Co., and J. B urns.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
Stocks—The -Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Ropes, and perform tbe Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance
How to
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the Audience.
Price 2d.
London: J . B u r n s , 15 , Southampton Row.

QOIENTIFIO MATERIALISM EXAMINED AND REFUTED.
Beitig a Reply to the Address of Professor Tyndall delivered before
the British Association, in August, 1874, at Belfast,
kj

By GEORGE SEXTON, LL.D.
Price Is. Orders for one dozen and upwards will be supplied at
0s. per dozen. The larger the number ordered in all the cheaper
will the work be per dozen. Send in orders at once, to
J. B o bn s , Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Iiow , London, W.C.

TRANOE ADDRESSES B Y J. J. MORSE.
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Relation to Modern Spiritualism. Id.
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id.

PSYCHOPATHY;
-L

or, THE TRUE
B r JOSEPH ASHMAN,

HEALING

ART

Principal of the Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Road,
London, N.W.
CON TEN TS.
C h a p t e r I.— I ntroduction .
Dissatisfaction with Ordinary Systems of Medicine—The Nature of
Disease—One primal Principle of Cure—Weakness and Strength—Man
like nn Engine—What is Vital Force?—Health, Breath, the Blood—The
Vital Principle beyond these.
C h a p t e r II.—T h e V it a l P r in c ip l e .
The Stomach—Man a Plant—The Internal Sun—Man a Microcosm—
Caloric-t-Arterial Combustion—Temperature of the Body—The Nervous
System a Source of Heat—Nerve Force—Difference between the Gan
glionic and the Cerebral and Cerebro-Spinal Nerves—Office of the
Ganglia and the Cerebellum—Nature of tbe Vis Nervosa—Tbe Soul
Force.
C h a p t e r III.— On t h e N a t u r e a n i > C u r e of D is e a s e .
The Perfect Magnet—The Healthy Organism—The Source of Vital
Force—How produced—The Vital Force and Nerve-aura may be Com
municated—The Influence of the Old on the Young—The Hand a
Psychical Instrument—The Philosophy of Hand-shaking.
C h a p t e r IV.—H e a lin g .
Two Vital Fluids—Their Signs—The Vital Magnetic Fluid: Mode
of applying it—The Power of the Hand over the Temperature of the
Bcdy—The Nerves the Medium of Influence—Process without Con
tact-Healing at a Distance: Marvellous Cures—The Impartation of
the Aura to Water, &c.—Necessity of Passivity and Benevolence—Con
cluding Remarks.

London: J. B om s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

In One handsome Volume, price 21s.
YTATURE’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, tho
l'l Mental, Moral, and Volitivo Dispositions of Mankind, as mani
fested in tbe Human Form and Countenance.
By J oseph S imms, M.D.
This work is the fruit of nearly twenty years’ diligent observation of
Nature, and presents a new and ootnplete analysis and classification
of the powers of the human mind and body, together with the
physiognomical signs by whioh every faoulty is disclosed. Complete in
one volume, and illustrated by 260 engravings.

DR. SEXTON’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Publio Attention.
Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
N o.4.—If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its
Critics (A Heply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
No. 5.—A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve
Propositions proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.

God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modem Spiritualism
“ In mystic characters our features bear the motto of our souls.”— Price fld.
Sir Thomas Browin i
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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